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trance,” be pointed out, “ and quite an a pout, “ of frightening me to death.”
easy one. The balcony is close to the
“ You would not give a casual ob
front doorsteps. You climb on to it, server tlie impression of being frighten
and open tbe hasp of the window with ed to death,” retorted the Burglar,
BY EM ERIC HULME-BEAMAN
a strong penknife—really, I was quite after a conscientious survey of tier
features. “ Besides, I really hadn’t
And you surprised to find bow easy it was.”
u b B u rg ffn tw
<'r ' *ould spoil everything
She nodded thoughtfully.
the faintest notion you were staying in
pouring out o glass ofwfiflfjtttiight even be handed over to tbe
“ Yes,” she agreed;
“ curiously Sir Thomas’s house; I thought you
from a decanter on the side police.”
enough,
the
same
thing
has
occurred were with your uncle and aunt in
The
Burglar
shuddered.
board, when the door opened and a
to me. Please, what’s that morocco Grosvenor Square.”
Pray
don’t
refer,
even
in
jest,
to
any
remarkably beautiful girl stood on the
“ I only came home yesterday for a
such disagreeable possibility,” be im leather hagdbag for?”
threshold, facing him.
short
visit,” she
acquainted him,
“
That?--oh,
that’s
for
the
teapot,
’
She wae clad in an elegant ball dress plored ber.
“ while my uncle and aunt were away.
“ Then I won’t again, she agreed, the Burglar explained.
with a string of pearls clasped round
They
had to go down into the coun'ry.
“
The
teapot?”
pleasantly.
“
B
u
t
we
shall
have
to
be
her slender, shapely throat, and
So
it
was
a bet, was it?”
The
silver
teapot.
If
there
wasn’t
careful.
Sir
Thomas
is
a
very
light
crushed spray of lilies-of- the-valley
a
silver
teapot
(there
nearly
always
is
“
Certainly,”
said the Burglar. ‘ I
sleeper.
The
sligblest
noise
wakes
nestling in her bosom.
Her dazzling
was
dining
to-night
with Charlie
you
know,)
I
was
going
to
take
a
cut
white arms seemed almost to flash in him. And be always keep* a loaded
Craster
and
Lord
Penhurst,
and they
the bright eleetric light, which the revolver in the drawer of his dressing glass decanter, or a tray, or anything
handy of that sort--but I piefer the bet me a pony I wouldn’t burgle Sir
burglar had been careful to twitch on, table.”
Thomas’s house and fetch away a sil
teapot.”
“
The
deuce
he
does
!”
said
tbe
Burg
•ad her wealth of gleaming hair was
ver teapot, or something of the kind —
She
regarded
him
for
a
moment
with
lar,
sitting
up
anxiously.
“
1
didn’t
surmounted by a single rote, set there
to prove I had really got in, you know;
the
dawn
of
an
appreciative
smil
i
eiiuleeely, as one may assume, in the know that. W hat an absurd and un
and
I took the bet, and they are wait
hovering round the corners of her beau
sudden caprice of a maiden dallying in called-for practice.”
ing round at Chaster’s chambers for me
♦‘It is rather stupid, isn’t it?” she tiful mouth.
flint of her looking glass with little
now.”
“
M
\
Tolroy,”
she
said
sweetly,
“
I
assented,
»we*tly.
private effects before the final moment
“ How awfully interesting !” she
“ Most stupid and reprehensible,” re think you would lock ever so much
a t retirement.
The only Baking Powder made
said,
leaning forward with parted lips.
nicer
if
you
took
off
that
stupid
black
marked
tbe
Burglar,
with
emphasis.
With one email satin shoe thrust
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
“ And that stupid Lord Penhurst actu
drtteetely forward, and one hand still }>‘But,” be added, in a tone of relief, mask.”
The Burglar gave a little resigned | &HV bet you a pony you wouldn’t do
NMtisg ou the knob of the door, which “ he would never use it—he really
W ith minimum trouble and cost bis
gesture;
then he sat up and carefully it:
could
have
no
serious
intention
of
us
held open, her lips parted in an
“ Actually,” said the Burglar. “ And
cuit, cake and pastry are made fresh,
ilute gasp of surprise, and her ing it. You see, the law doesn’t al removed the bit of black cardboard
I
really
can’t
afford
to
lose
it,
you
see
from
his
forehead.
low
householders
to
fire
pistols
at
clean and greatly superior to the ready
it blue eyes wide open in sheer
“ To think that you should have re That’s why 1 want the teapot.”
MfftMi, ehe completely justified et that burglars—except in self-defence.”
made, dry, found-in-the-shop variety.
“ But” —she knitted her brows to
cognized m e!” he murmured, as he
Iplluat her eltim to be considered one She shook her head doubtfully.
“ I am not so sure of that. Besides, placed it on in on the table beside him gether in perplexity--“ what do you
$#tka prettiest debutantes of the last
want a pony for, Mr. Tolroy? You’ve
“ Recognized you !
She uttered
I ’m certain Sir Thomas would never
got one horse already, haven’l you?”
low,
musical
laugh.
“
I
recognized
th e Burglar, at very first glance, stop to think about the law. He’d
“ A pony,” he explained, glancing
you
the
moment
I
shut
the
door.
Do
uoucidud it. The slight shade of an just shoot on sight—if he found a bur
at
her severely, “ is not an animal--I
you think J should have come into the
il)j a m that bud crowed bis features glar in his room.”
She looked up at him under
quietly by the front door” --“ He won’t, said the Burglar firmly. room and sat down and talked like mean, not always an animal,” he cor
pflMld instantly, as be turned toward
lashes,
without
raising
her
head.
“ You’re an angel!” he murmured,
rected himself. “ In this case it is i
“ Im not going to his room. 1 m quite this to a burglar I didn’t know?”
hWwith a little bow.
“
A
b
u
ig
lar!”
she
said
softly.
attempting
once more to fold her in hie
sum
of
$50,
which
I
should
regret
“
It
certainly
wouli
not
have
been
••With your permission !” be mur- satisfied to remain in this one—it s
“
Incidentally,”
he
corrected
hei,
embrace,
but
she eluded him with a
extremely
having
to
hand
over
to
Pen
strictly
proper,”
he
admitted,
“
but
peliteiy, at the same time rais- spacious and comfortable.
with
a
gentle
shrug,
“
Actually,
a
1
quick,
supple
movement,
hurst
and
Craster
“ Don’t talk so loud,” she warned imagined my disguise to be quite per
IPliftn wine glace to hie lips.
“ I think I should too,” she remark man to whom even a wretched fifty | “ No--not again--not once.
she
him.
“ Sir Thomas sleeps just over- fect.
^ W b o are you?*’ demanded the girl,
pounds or so is at this moment of some j warned him, “ till you bring back the
ed
pnnsively.
“
Both
Mr.
Craster
and
“
Anybody
could
recognize
you
from
still rireted on his face, as head.”
f ,
consequence. Why, you could have a teapot! ’
‘•It's very kind and thoughtful of your voice alone, and the way your Lord Penhurst are quite rich enough as
? flftlMlgh in in a kind of fascination,
,p|feh, ueverlew, aeemed singularly you to come and tell me,” said the chin sticks out,” she retorted. “ And it is, while you” —She paused and bit plutocrat like Penhurst at your feet if The Burglar placed the teapot careyou chose to raise your little finger.”
fully in his bag, put on his overcoat,
now you will p e r h a p s explain why her lip ”
)' ftpA ftu any element of terror—for Burglar in a grateful tone.
“
Thank
you,”
she
said
stiffly
;
“
I
]
thrust
the black mask into his pocket,
“ Oh,” said the Burglar, “ don’t mind
“ I didn’t come for that purpose,” you are behaving in this extremely
,ll*ilMWiP|Of tbe Burglar had inshall
not
raise
my
little
’(finger—
for
|
and
looked
at her solemnly.
idiotic way.”
finishing the sentence, please.
I’m
pfleuffty euueeyed by their subtle tone said the girl, a trifle etiffly.
that
purpose.”
“ Then I will bring it back to- mor
“ Idiotic way !” ejaculated the Bur not rich. I’m only a younger son, and
O h! W hy, then?” be asked, a
'
u strange nad soothing
The Burglar cleared his throat
row
morning---early,” he said, with
--to
be
quite
candid
with
you—
I
have
glar,
indignantly.
«ee
that
f* W lm UMUtily to ker eonl, together little disappointed.
“
Do
you
mean
to
say,”
he
asked,
a
quiet
decision. “ It is agreed.”
‘I came to fetch something I had it’s idiotic at all ! Unusal and ad been seriously thinking of taking up
,
u vuguer eeuee of eomething, at
little
huskily,
“
that
you
would
really
some profession lately. Burglary struck
elusively, fhmiliar to her left down here,” she explained. “ I venturous, if you like—but idiotic !”
consent to marry a poor man like” —
me as a not unprofitable one.”
“
Well—
unusual
and
adventurous,’
had
n
o
intention
of
disturbing
you
in
“ Who n it you?” she repent“ Penhurst,’! he said, an hour later,
“ Like whom ?” ehe demanded,
“ And you mentioned this intention
then,” she conceded, “ since you prefer
mm peremptory voice, your—your little” —
to
a very sleepy young nobleman, “ I
gazing straight in front of her.
to your friends at dinner?”
“ Predatory experiment?” he sug it.”
•St down hie empty
don’t want to disturb your slumbers,
“ Like me ?” said the Burglar, in
The Burglar looked mollified.
“ Well, to be accurate—after dinner,’
' t|« sideboard again.
gested, obligingly.
nor Craster’s, but you can kindly
“ My passion for daring enterprises he admitted,. “ They agreed that the desperation
td a oambrie band“ Exactly,” she smiled.
“ Only I
write me nut a check for £50. Here’s
She raised her face and smiled.
idea was good, but not practicable.
I
thought burglars generally called it by —he began
Italy across bis lips,
Sir Thomas’s teapot.”
‘T might,” she replied; “ might
“ Led you,” she interposed scornfully offered to prove it was both. Hence
f lp 't yoe know?” be replied, something shorter—job, or some vuli
f
’—
the
bet,
you
see.”
“
to
enter
a
friend’s
house
in
the
mid
gesture.
“ I’m a gal woid of that eon?
Beware
of
Ointments for
“ A h!—there’s always an ‘if!” he
“ And your anxiety for the teapot,”
“ Ah ! the modern buTglar is more dle of the night ^ y the window and
Catarrh that Contain Mercury,
interrupted, a little bitterly. “ If what?”
she put in.
“ A- good graciins me 1—a burglar, polished—less colloquial” he explained steal his silver teapot!”
mercury will surely destroy tbe sense of
‘Well—if he wasn’t a burglar,” as
“ Pardonable under the circumstances
smell and completely derange the whole
“ Ah, by-the by,” rejoined the Bur
d ll you anyf* she eselaimod in a tone airily. “ I do hope,” he added with
system when entering it through the muoous
sudden concern, “ you have not caught glar, with sudden
briskness, “ the he hazarded,” with an apologetic wave she explained, with a demure sigh.
uliueiudulity.
surfaces. Such article} should never be used
except on prescriptions from reputable physi
The Burglar straightened himself.
•*lf|uu will kindly shut that door?” a chill? The fire has been out some silver teapot! I was almost forgetting of the hand.
cians, as the damage they will do is ten fold to
“
I
renounce
the
profession
from
this
the good you can possibly derive from than.
“ You are not fitted to be a burglar,”
<*«hu euggeeted courteously.
“ Yes, time, and tbe room—as you have per it.” He got up from his chair and
Hall,’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
haps noticed?—is growing a tnfle cold cast a searching glance around the she said decisively. “ You must choose moment,” he declared, firmly.
Tm u burglar.”
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains no mer
cury,
and is taken internally, acting directly
“
And
the
teapot
?”
she
inquired.
fiftwdosed tbe door behind her and Your ball dress” ------He paused, with room. Then he turned to the girl, another profession in which you are
upon the blood and mneous surfaces of the
He looked at her with a pathetic system. In buying Hall's Catarrh Cure be
a gentle geature of admiration.
with a slight expression of annoyance. less likely to-be shot by Sir Thomas !”
MCpied Into the room.
sure you get the genuine. It is taken inter
appeal.
The
Burglar
sighed
heavily.
“ Oh. I don’t feel cold,” she assured “ Really, it’s very irritating,” he re
nally arid made in Toledo. Ohio, by F. J.
“ Uilhut why you wear that horrid
“ It means fifty pounds to me,” he Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
“ What does it matter, after all, if
marked, “ but I don’t see the thing
Mask Widf,” she inquired, “ ami drink him. “ My ^ e s e
Sold by*Druggists.
, . Price,. 75c
p e per
r bottle.
___
said,
apologetically.
Take Hall’sFiamily
.............
Pills for constipation.
“ A delicious creation!” he put in anywhere. Do you happen to know I am shot!” he murmured.
d u s t p i t in tbe pomiag?”
She rose, and, crossing to the side
“ It matters a good deal,” she ex
“ I i d a trifia tbiftty,” be explained enthusiastically. “ Ifyou will permit] where it’s kept, Miss Trevor?”
board,
opened it. and drew out a small
claimed
with
energy.
with glpniiteot air. “ And the mask me to say lo, it suits you to perfection. i “ Would you like me to fetch it for
The Joy of Getting On.
silver
teapot,
which she held up.
“ To whom? Well, to-to--she paused
oflfsurae, a neeeeeity. All bnrg- I will venture to swear that you were you?” she asked with elaborate irony.
The greatest satisfaction in this
“ Will this one do ?” she asked.
an instant, “ to lots of people—to your
The Burglar bowed.
l«Uk‘uiiuirOMeks. They have to It’s the belle of the ball, to-night!”
world is tl e ieeling of enlargement,—
“ Admirably,” he said, brightening. of growth,—of stre tching upward and
She shrugged her beautiful round
“ If you would be so extremely kind” friends, for instance.”
g riluofltke game, you know.”
“
It’s
just the very thing. Let’s put it onward There is no joy which can
“
Oh,
they
wouldn’t
mind
mnch,
he
“ A lUle of the game? I don’t un- •boulders, as one *o whom such com- he replied.
surpass the consciousness of feeling
into
the
bag at once !”
assured
her
cheerily.
“
They’d
get
nftwabeerved, as she drew1plirophmertts came as a matter of
“ Upon my word,” she retorted pe
one’s horizon of ignorance, or of super
“ Wait a moment,” , she replied, with
a a l Mated herself with course.
tulantly. “ you are incorrigible. You over it in a day or two. I really don’t
stition, being pushed farther and
think anybody would mind much. tantalizing deliberation. “ Before I give farther away ; and the joy of progress“ The Claverings,” she explained take everything 1 say seriously.”
“ Won’t you sit
•heaeked. “ You must “ Tbe room was rather crowded, but it
“ But I really want the teapot,” he There are such heaps of other fellows it you you must promise me two ing, of making headway in the world,
things. The first is that you will of not only getting or, "but also of get
to take one’s place, you know.”
was a jolly dance.
I got home an rejoined in plaintive tones.
return
the teapot intact to-morrow; ting on, but also of getting up in the
“ Why do you want it?” she de
you!” murmured the hoar ago with my maid. Sir Thomas,
“ Don’t be silly ! They would mind.
world, is very great.
r# with a little sigh of protest, Lady Manton and all the rest of the manded, turning a pair of wiathful Some would,” she replied, becoming a the second is that you will never,
“ l he greatest joy of joys shall be
never tiy to be a burglar again—not
eyes upon him “ What on earth’s the little confused.
•giljjfflittlad himself comfortably in an household were in bed and asleep.
;v
The joy of getting on.”
•4Mfc|ha!r by the fireplace.
'fit’s sent my maid to bed, too, ancl then I use of e teapot to you?”
The Burglar to'OK a step forward even to win a horse?”
witty vary k p |fjb d obliging of yon remembered I had left my fan in the “ No use at all,” admitted the Burg nd stood looking down at her with a “ A pony,” he corrected, mildly. “ Yes^
I will promise both things faithfully,
lar. “ I hardly ever drink tea, but a sudden expression of earnestness.
lo l to screari^b^B into hysterics, or dining room.”
if—observe,
it's my turn now !--if”—
“ So you came down to fetch it?” teapot is the sort of article that is most
-•Mflnpfl any of dha*pual feminine means
“ Who would?” he asked bluntly.
“ Go on !” she commanded sternly
•flan g in g the M ee,” he added, with said the Burglar. “ I see.”
likely to carry conviction.
She lifted her eyes slowly and met
•M ap p o v a l. ' . r
“ Yes—and meantime you had arBurglars always collar teapots and his gaze with something of defiance in “ If”---D ID NOT F IN D IT E A S Y
“ If you will promise to marry me,”
spoons. A teapot is probably what their liquid depths.
i wqaldv qlarm the house on rived-by the window.”
MgaMiiderntion V* ehe answered. “ It
“ It is an extremely convenient en- they expect, you see.”
“ And suppose I said ‘Yes’—what he said, as, waith a swift movement,
><•’ 'V, ’’ ;V4»i ‘
“ What they expect?
What who then?” she demanded, the color deepen he suddenly clasped her in his arms.
expect?” she exclaimed impatiently. ing in her cheeks.
D U R IN G
“ Oh !” she cried, “ you have made
“ I don’t see at ail ”
*
The Burglar gave a curious little me drop the teapot—and the noise will
“ Why, those silly Johnnies who laugh.
very likely wake Sir Thomas !
H E EASTERN TRUST & BANKING
made the bet with me, of course,” he
“ What then?” he repeated, “ why— “ Great heavens!” he ejaculated,
COMPANY offers safety first ot all. Then
explained.
everything- Ycu know I love you. stooping quickly and picking up the THE M ERRILL TR U ST CO.,
courteous treatment—and every assistance
“ A b e t! 0-oh !”
She drew the You have known it from the begining fallen utensil. “ And he’ll probably in
OF
consistant with sound banking.
These
exclamation out on a gradual note of of last season; but—I’m a poor devil, the excitement of the moment, shoot BANGOR. D U R IN G T H E D E P R E S S IO N
D ID NOT R E F U S K ACCOMMODATION.
comprehension.
“ I begin to under and I never dared to dream that—you us both !”
are the principles that have contributed to the success
D ID NOT C U R T A IL L IN E S OF C R E D IT
stand So you have made a bet with could care.”
They listened a moment in tense, A N D D ID NOTCH'LL D E M A N D LO ANS
of this institution.
T H E C A SE OF A N Y DEPO SITO R
somebody?”
Her eyes dropped, and she let her anxious attitudes, but not a sound IN
W H O SE ACCOUNT W A K R A N T E D O R E D He looked at her reproachfully.
cheek rest on her hand as she gazed at came to break the peaceful stillness of IT U N D E R O R D IN A R Y CO ND ITIO NS.
A N D NO SUCH DEPOSITOR H A D TO
“ Surely you don’t think 1 am such the dying embers in the grate.
the house.
PAY MORE TH A N S IX P E R C E N T . FOR
an intolerable idiot as to break into a
“ Who cares greatly,” she murmur
“ Safe!” she exclaimed at length, SU CH ACCOM M< >DATI()N.
person’ house at night and run the ed, “ achieves much.”
with & deep breath. “ Now, please,
B a n g o r , M a in e
WOULD IT MOT BE TO YOUR
fealful
risk
of
being
shot
by
Sir
Thomas
“
But
you
!”
he
made
a
mute
gesture
take
the teapot and go— go at once,
Capital ei75,000
Surplus (Earned) $420,000
ADVANTAGE TO BECOME A DE
just for tun, do you?”
of protest. “ You are the belle of the before you drop it again and really do POSITOR IN THE MERRILL TRUST
$3,SOO,OCO.OO
“ To say nothing,” she added, with London season—whereas I am only”— wake some one. I will let you out COMPANY?

The.Burglar and The Belle

T

To the wom an who bakes,
Royal is the greatest of
tim e and labor savers.
Makes home baking easy,
a 'pleasure and a profit

BakingPowder

•ftp

The Man
Without A Bank
Account

“6h.f

To Obtain
Accommodation

The Financial De
pression of 1907

C&stern Trust 6 Banking Co.
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Mm. Ackerson of Bridgewater is
visiting her daughter, Mrs. G. A.
Young, for a few days.
Chesley Downing is building a
new bouse near G. A. Young's.
8. F. Miller has moved from the
Hebr^ Grant farm to the farm re
cently bought of E. W. Wilbur.
Henry Grant lias moved back to
bis. home and expects to farm this
summer.
B . G. Wilbur has rented Geo.
V ail's store and intends to keep
store this summer, using part of the
building for tenement.
A daughter was born in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Humphrey,
March 81.

Mr. Robert M. M itchell, of Melrose,
and Miss Isa Putnam Lindsay,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J . B.
Lindsay, of H oulton, Mr., were
united in m arriage by the Rev
H arold M arshall, of the Universalist church. The bride was preceeded by Miss Alice W heeler and Miss
H elen
Bearse,
carrying
large
bunches of pinks, and by little Miss
D orothy Landick and M aster Allen
Bearse, carrying baskets of flowers.
A large num ber of friends were
present from Boston, Brookline,
M edford, and Melrose. The bride
was attired in a beautiful gown of
w hite m uslin and lace, and carried
a bouquet of lillies-of-the-valley.
A fter a sh o rt wedding tour they
will be a t home to their friends a t
84 E . Foster street, Melrose.
—Melrose Free Press.

W hite Settlem ent.

BaUey—Packard.

The farmers here are sawing wood
and getting ready for farm work.
Lester B. White, returned home
Easton last Thursday.
A IS pound girl baby arrived at
the home of Fred A. Barton Sun
day* March 29, mother and child!
are doing nicely.
Martha E. Atherton a former re
sident of this place is seriously ill
at her home in Duke Centre, Pen
nsylvania.
A birthday party was held at
Percy Park's Monday night of this
itesik and a very enjoyable time was
bad.

The w edding of Miss Bernice
P ackard and H a rry Bailey takes
place a t the residence of the brides’
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Packard
on C ourt S treet this afternoon at
8 o’clock. Rev. Mr. Ford officiating.
They will reside in Orient.

Crystal

Several young men here are talk

ing of going on the drive this spring.

Ladiow .
A t the annual town meeting held
lest week, the following officers
weld elected ;•
Moderator,

Clarence P. Small.
A. J. Chase,
in and Overseers of Poor,
J L M. Sm ith, P. M. Meoers, C. P.

Small..
\
Treasurer,
Freeman L. Small.
Oollaetor,
Fr$d Chase.
0. 8 . Committee,
A. J. Chase.
Appropriations:Schools
$700.
Hoads and Bridges $1,000, voted to
receive state aid for roads.

im d K fl-IJiisd ay

says th a t H oulton is all solid and
anxious for Maine league baseball.
In the other big towns, Presque
Isle, Caribou and F ort Fairfield,
they w ant baseball all right and
th ere ’s not the slightest question as
to backing but the problem is to fix
up a sm oothly w orking com bination.
If Aroostook w ants Maine league
baseball the chances are th a t they
can have it if they will produce an
other club to m atch up with H oul
ton.
A t M illinocket, Capt. lo tt found
th a t the town is ready to hack a
team to the lim it for the Maine lea
gue if a first class honest and reliable
m anager or player-m anager will
come there and steer things. T h a t’s
the situation there.
“ C y” Coombs, the M aine boy who
is with the P hiladephia Am erican
League Club, has been playing in
rig h t field since the team lias been
South and his work has been of so
high an order th a t lie is regarded
as a fixture there by M anager Con
nie M ack. Coombs injured his arm
last year, and while he recovered
in a m easure it has been believed
generally th at his pitching days are
over.
—Bangor News.

Republican Caucus.
A Caucus of the R epublican voters
of the town of H oulton will be held
a t the Assem bly H all in the new
Engine House, on F riday evening,
A pril 17th, 1908 a t 7.80 o’clock, for
the purpose of electing eight dele
gates to attend the F ourth D istrict
R epublican Convention, to be held
in City H all Bangor, W ednesday,
A pril 9, 1908, a t 2.30 o’clock p. m.
Also for the purpose of electing
eight delegates to attend the Re
publican State Convention to be
held in The A rm ory, Portland,
T hursday, A pril 30, 1908 a t 1.30
o’clock p. m. A nd to tran sact any
other business th a t m ay legally
come before the Caucus.
The Polls will open a t 7.30 o’clock
p. in., and close a t 8 o,clock p. m.
H oulton, M arch 30, 1608.
M i c h a e l M. C l a r k ,
. R. W. S h a w ,
B eecher P utnam ,

R epublican Town Committee.

Base Ball.

A very pretty home wedding oc- Capt. H appy Ja c k lo tt came down
eufred on Wednesday evening at from H oulton last night. H e says

8 o'clock at the residence of Mr. th a t it is still very much like w inter
and Mrs. Allen H. Bearse, when up in Aroostook and baseball is
Mr. Franklin Snow Mitchell, son <f ra th e r slow in thaw ing out. H e

New P rcsident.
Prof. A. J . Roberts the dean of
Colby College, has been selected as
President of th a t institution. Pres.
Roberts graduated from C olb/ in
the class of 1890 and has been con
nected with the college for the
greater p art of the time since.
In connection w ith this selection
there are a t least two congratula
tions which are in order—one for
this famous old institution and one
for the new president, Prof. A rth u r
J . Roberts. The college deserves
the best available m an for its head
and the new president is to be con
gratulated th a t he has been so high
ly honored by the trustees—the
youngest m an who 1ms ever been
called to lead its faculty and the
stu d en t body. Prof. Roberts is a
broad-m inded, liberal-brained pro
gressive, and cultivated scholar; a
gentlem an of pleasing address;
interested in all the m atters in
which college undergraduates have
a t heart, and will carry old Colby to
a new life and a higher standard.
Of one other thing we m ay he sure: j
President Roberts Is liberal and has |
so grand a spirit of the excellence
of a high training for young men
and young women, with so great a
love for Maine, that he will never
take a public position antagonistic

to any sister college or educational
institution in the state.

Call and See the Latest Designs in

N aturalization.
There is pending before congress
a bill for the increase of the N a tu ra l
ization fee from $5.00 to $10.00, to
take effect on Ju ly 1, 1908. The
reason given for this increase is
th at $5.(X) is not sufficient to pay for
the clerical work required in each
case. In all cases for naturalization
one half of the fees collected are
paid to the l T. S. Governm ent, and
the other half retained by the Clerk
of Courts in some sections but in
this County it is paid by the Clerk
to the County T reasurer as are all
other fees received by him.
A t each April term for years past
there have been from forty to fifty
applications pending, but to-day
there are only five and there are
not likely to be any for the Septem 
ber term although we nre to have
two elections this fall.
Under the
new law there are nine blank forms
th a t have to be made out in each
ease and this requires so much time
and is so expensive th a t hut few
persons in this County will apply
for their papers.

Trimmed Hats and Millinery
Goods at the Opening

Apri

9 and 10

IRS. FRAHK I H
Openining

of

Spring

and

Summer Millinery

F o r Sale.
T new top carriage a t a bargain.
N ELSON BROS.

'.i

A P R IL 14th to i8th
A D V E R T ISE IN T H E

llmostooh Cittws.

K* Mfc.be!

McCaffrey

MANSUR BLOCK

iG ood
E ye
S ig h t

V

Good E ye Sight is m uch to be de
sired, if you w a n t th e b est it is
im p o rta n t th a t you consult

G. T. HOLT
EYE SIGHT SPECIALIST
30 Market Square Until April 30

T el. 39»5

C O N SU LT A T IO N F R E E
I

1 1

jf

---------I Q l g ....

OPENING
Furnishings, Hats,

w*

$1

Trunks, Bags, Boots and
Shoes.

Let Us Please YOU With Your EASTER SUIT Made
by Samuelson Bros. Famous For Its

STYLE,

OPENING
DATE ....
O pposite M rs. F. L.
Cook’s B ookstore.

NILES

QUALITY

AND

APR

BROTHERS

FIT.

I
Opposite Mrs. F. L
Cook’s B ookstore
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OF

LOCAL

D eputy Sheriff Geo. B arrett, of
Bridgewater is in town on business.
Hon. Fred G. ’ B unn of A shland,
1B in town attending court.
Miss Elsie M errill sp en t Sunday
in Presque Isle with friends.
H . O. Hussey of Blaine, was in
town on business Tuesday.
Mrs. Geo. B. Dunn is visiting her
daughter Mrs. Bobert Sawyer, in
Oiaftbridge Mass.
Dr and Mrs. H . L . P utnam re
turned last week from a visit to re
latives in Connecticut.
Mrs. C. E. W illiams returns from
Portland this week where she has
been visiting friends.
John MeKay, is engaged in mark
ing an enrollment of the scholars of
Honlton.
Sheriff Thurlough, returned Fri
day from a trip to Ashland and
Fort Kent.
Paul H. Powers returned Satur
day to resume bis studies at Bowdoin.
| Miss Clara Orcutt, of Ashland,
spent Sunday with her brother Dr.
Fred Orcutt on Spring Street.
Qhas* J. Gosnell, of East Millinoeket,w ae in town Saturday on
The Womans’ Alliance of the
ta tta r la n Society w ill meet with
Mrs. Jennie Cary, Wednesday afternoon/at 9.80 o’clock.
Mr. John A. Riley of Whitcomb
dl A lley has returned from New
Turk City where he has been on

Mr. and Mrs. James K. Plummer,
feOnmed Saturday from a trip to
Haw York, Washington and other
points of interest.
M r a F . Pride and young child
Urttp have been the guests of Mrs.
9 M H all, on Highland Ave. have
ta w m e d home.
YTo have received from the State
lib r a r y a number of valuable volnMoaof reports of different InstitetiUo*# etc.
i
Mr. C. A. Walker of A ugusta, has
boon secured by Bro. Lyons of the
Flaneer, as foreman in the Pioneer

INTEREST.
Jo h n W atson was in Caribou last
week on business.
Dr. Bert Doyle of F o rt Fairfield,
was in H oulton Friday on business.
E. L. Cleveland m ade a trip to
Boston and New York last week.
Dr. C. E. W illiam s was in Blaine
last week on business.
Miss MoCaffery returned last week
from Boston where she has been a t
tending the m illinery openings.
The Town Assessors are busily
engaged in taking the annual in 
ventory of taxable property.
Miss A lberta Astle has taken a
position w ith L. L. McLeod, as
saleslady a t the G arm ent Store.
Miss Mercie D agget of Hodgdon,
w as in town last week, the guest of
Mrs. C. O. Perrigo.
Miss L illian Perrigo of Caribou
w as in town last week fo ra few days
visiting friends and relatives.
Allen Quimby of the W interville
V eneer Co., has returned home after
a trip to N. Y. State.
P hil E aton of F o rt Fairfield was
in town last week visiting his re
latives and friends.
Mrs. Geo. W. D rake, who lias
been seriously ill is very much
improved.
N ext Sunday will be Palm Sun
day, an d appropriate services will
be held a t a ll the churches.
H . W . W ebber has recently
moved to the N ickerson^house on
P leasant Street.
Mr. H . B. Sharp has rented the
C ushing house on Main St. and
will occupy it in the near future.
Stanwood Rose was in F o rt Fairfield last Week on telephone busi
ness.
Miss M amie Densmore a graduate
of the H oulton H igh School is teach
ing in L ittleton.
Miss A da A tchison who lias been
a t Stockton Springs has returned
home and is visiting her .parents.
Miss Tessa H all [entertained a
p a rty of her young lady friends
W ednesday afternoon.
Miss J u lia H utchinson of Sangerville is the guest of Mrs. Sam uel
Lane on Court Street.
A bout $80 was netted from the
benefit dance for the Houlton] Band
last Tuesday evening, May 1, a ball
will be given for the same cause,
and every citizen will he approach
ed at th a t tim e to help along the
cause of the band concerts by pur
chasing a ticket.
Tlie funeral of Mrs. John Pond
took place on T hursday from the
residence of her son Duncan on
E lm S treet* Mrs. Pond was 80 years
of age and leaves four sons, Moses
and Duncan of H oulton, Edw ard
of L ittleton and Melvin of Fort
Fairfield.
A nnouncem ent was m ade at the
office of the a d ju ta n t general F ri
day th a t notice was received th a t
m orning from the chief of ordinance
a t W ashington, D*. C., th a t the new
Springfield rifles for the N ational
G uard of the State of of Maine had
been ordered shipped from the
arm ory.
W ejom itted to m ention in last
weeks issue, am ong the officers
elected by the B. P. O. E. th atC h a s.
Carroll P ast E xalted R uler was
electedgdelegate to the N ational
C onvention,w ith H on. Don A. H .
Powers as alternate, and H erschal
Shaw was elected to the office of
Tyler.

Lucy Whenman, returned
M il week to Charleston Me. to re;'MgM her teaching, after a vacation
;;W h her parents.
'‘‘JFhe alarm from Box 64 Saturday
•IM O w a sfo r a burning chimney
, St, Mary’s Catholtb\ Church.
There was no damage.
A ny one desiring a bargain in an
BMernational Gasolene Engine 6
M, p« «nd used but, a little can ob
la te ft^l Information regarding same
atlh fa Office.
, Free. H y d f of Bowdoin College
* k a lj ust announced that by the gift
« f J, D. Rockerfeller and several
alum ni 1874,881,86 has been added
la the general endowment fund.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Woodworth
a l Cambridge Mass, were in HoulSaturday the guests of Mr. and
M is. Parker P. Burleigh on Main
' ffA
Aba renown of the men coOks of
Ike Congregational Church will be
baiter known than eVer after the
. atem ehowder supper to-night.
D ob*I m iss it, from 6.80 to 7.
T b s daatb of Rev. Father Morrisey
e/B arleb og N. B. took place last
W iik. Father Morrisey was well
kasw n in this part of th e> e«n try
hawing
performed many
ream ikable cures.
XHck Eastman who has been
The rededicatory exercises of the
spending his vacation .with his par- C ongregational church will be held
ante In Fort Fairfield spent Sunday next S unday m orning w ith the
in Manlton returning to college the serm on delivered by Rev. D. N.
1 « ||t il t h s week with Lawerence Beach D. D. of Bangor Sem inary.
R ev.|C has. H . H a rb u tt will assist
•■sem
enswmaqg*
Ltidwte.
Aka m usic loving people of Houl- and there will be appropriate music.
ten are promised a rare treat Wed- In the afterffoon there will be a
astetny evening when a concert will vesper service a t 4 o’clock to which
bagiven in this Baptist church by the public is invited.
Mir. H . G. Tucker e f Boston. Mr.
Mr. E . F. K ing, the well known
Tbtiktr w ill be assisted by the representative of the Bangor ComHtifiti quartette, consisting of Mr»K m ercial was in H oulton all of last
Ludwig, Miss Millar, Mrs. Harper, week in the interests of his paper.
and Mrs. Boss., with Miss Harrison All papers under the new post office
as soprano soloist.
ruling are obliged to have their
m e petition for the pardon of subscriptions paid up, or it will re
W illiam McIntosh of Cary Planta quire a one cent stam p on each
tion which came up before the paper, and the Bangor Commercial
Governor and council last week, is the sam e as the rest of us.
wan postponed until the next meetThe m arriage of Miss M argaret
In gof the Governor and Council at Saunders and F rank Taber took
Ike request of Hon. Hansford W. place in W oodstock on F riday last.
Shaw .of Moulton, counsel for the Miss Saunders is well known hav
ptittltoner. McIntosh is serving a ing been a popular employee in the
sentence of three years, in the Independent Telephone Co. and re
State’s prison at Thomas ton for an cently, book keeper for Dr. F. W.
aasult on his wife.
Mann. Mr. Taber is in business
Llewelyn H. Powers left here last w ith his fath er A. P. M. Taber on
week on a business trip to Portland. K endall St.
The H oulton
Rollaway Itink
The sodden death of Mrs. William
McAllister of Orient, took place opened up for C ourt W eek, Tuesday
Thursday evening at the Exchange night to a large house to see the
H otel, where she has been living W izzard of the Roller Skates,
this winter. She attended the en Prof. H . R. Davis, some of his
tertainment at the Opera House on tricks were m arvelous, while all
this evening, and not feeling well were wonderful and entertaining.
returned to the hotel passing away It was am azing the way the Prof,
shortly after from heart failure. handled the little rollers. H e will
Funeral services were held a t the be a t Vancboro, W ednesday night,
Exchange Hotel Sunday afternoon, where he gave an exhibition
and the remains were taken to St. tw enty-three years ago. I t is to be
Stephen Monday for interment. Mrs. hoped he will be as well received
there as he was here.
McAllister was 70 years of age.

at

tea

The E. M. Conference will be
held in Houlton, April 14-20.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Jackson have
been visiting friends in M illinocket.
Miss Louise McAvoy is visiting
her parents in B e n e d ic t.
Mr. A lbert Dickerson • has accept
ed a position with a shoe concern
as traveling salesm an.
Hon. H. T. Powers, and Hon. W.
T. Spear of Fort Fairfield are in
town attending court.
B. E. Ram sey of Montieello, is in
town being a member of the Grand
Ju ry .
J. Grin Smith Esq of Presque Isle,
is in town doing business before the
S. J. Court.
How ard Pierce of M ars. Hill, a
rising young law yer of Aroostook
is in attendance a t the S. J . Court.
County A ttorney E. A. Holmes
of Caribou, is in town attending
court.
Miss Carrie W hitm ore, stenogra
pher fo A. H. Fogg Company was
confined to the house with illness
last week.
Hon. W. W. Sewall of Island
Falls was in Houlton Tuesday on
business.— Aroostook Times.
W onder if they m ean ‘“ Kill?”
Lewiston Journal.

San Francisco which were wrecked
in the recent earthquake.
The subject of the W ednesday
evening address <s:—‘"Some Persons
of Quality in B oston."
A dm is
sion 50 cents.
Bishop H am ilton is again in good
1 eaitli. Over this the church will
rejoice. The C a l i f o r n i a C h r i s 
t i a n A j j v o c a t k says of bis recent
service oil the Pacffic Coast
"H e
has been instrum ental in starting
five new churches in San Francisco
since he came back from the m eet
ing of the General Committees,
not to mention his attendance on
the various meetings of the col
lege trustees and the college a d 
dresses and the dedication of
nearly a half-dozen churches.
He is a prodigious worker and a
glorious, inspiring leader."
—Zion's Herald.

Advertised Letters.
MEN
A rth u r F. Kincade, (Vly Myshiall, J. \V . Nealy, Luke A. Powers,
A igustine E. Saunders, Blake T.
Saunders, J. M. Thomas, ('has. A.
W illiams, Seth L. Webb.
WOMEN
Miss H attie H. Doherty, Mrs.
M a e A .H a e tt, Miss Pearl A. M it
chell.
M hen calling for letters found in
above list m ention advertised and
give date Apr. «.
F. M. Hum e, P o stm aster.

Sure !
The new windows for the Congre
gational church arrived last week
and next Sunday the new church
and auditorium will be used for the
first time. A ppropriate services
will be held in the afternoon, as
ell as in the m orning.
The Aroostook Times 1 year S i.00
An alarm of fire was rung in from
Fox 22, Friday night for a fire in
the store of C lat Niles on N orth
Street, fire catching round a chim 
ney where it had been sheathed,
but it was discovered before much
dam age was done.
In accordance with the vote of the
town of F ort Fairfield a t the annual
town meeting, W illiam L. rtjfcvers
*of G ardner, has been selected to
act as Superintendent of schools
for the two towns, F ort Fairfield and
Easton, and will take up his duties
at once.
The second m atch between the
team representing Co. F. Second
In fan try , N. G. S. M., of Dover and
Foxeroft, and Co. L. Second In fa n 
try, of H oulton, came off W ednes
day evening, and the targets were
exchanged as form erly to vouch fm
the scores, Co. L. w innin. n - t.:
sm all m argin of one point. rlVn
shots were fired from each of the
three positions—standing, sitting
and prone. The scores m ade Wed'
nesdav night were as follows:
CO* L. 2D IN F ., HOULTON.
Standing. Sitting. Prom*
48
48
47
W hitney
48
4r,
39
H onford
48
48
E. F. K eating 47
47
48
B lair
43
47
45
Adam s
39
49
48
W. J. K e a tin g 42
50
47
Graii am
40

Notice.
80 acres good potato soil to rent..
L. E. SMITH,
laid low, Me.

I

Spring

Tim e
IS

Moth

T im e

Before putting away your
furs and w inter clothing, be
sure to buf\ a box of Cochran’s
"A rom atic
N aphthalin and
C am phor” the most effective
and
economical
insecticide
now in use. We also carry a
large supply
of Camphor,
Moth Marbles, Carbolic Acid,
and Cedarized Cam phor to
prevent the ravages of moths
and insects.

ARE THE BEST
I IN THE WORLD!
I

CALL AND
EXAMINE THEM
AT

The Cochran
Drug Store

MAGNIFICENT

EASTER te a SALE

l

AT
THE

NEW YORK STORE

From Friday Morning April 10th till Saturday Evening
April 18th. We have arranged to place at your dis
posal the Greatest Selection of Ladies, M isses and
-h Idrens Ready-to-Wear Garments that we have ever
offered. That is saying quite a lot.
Our Mr. J. A. Riley returned from the New York Mar
ket April the 3rd and while there secured Several
Manufacturers Sample Suits, Coats, Skirts, Waists,
Shirt Waist Suits, Petticoats Rain Coats Etc.

337
329
297
Aggregate, 903.
C. F. 2D IN F ., DOVER & FOXCROFT.
Standing.|S itting. Prone.
47
44
Mayo
43
49
46
Coburn
49
45
45
Tyler
39
50
49
Angrove
47 '
41
47
Christie
43
48
50
Bailey
44
50
47
Thom as
42

AT

THEIR VALUE
ONE LOT OF

336
422
304
Aggregate, 962.
\
Both team s improved on their
form er shooting as the total num ber
of points m ade by Co. F. in the
first m atch w’ere 957 out of a possible
1050, Co. L. 632 out of a possible
1050. A third m atch between these
companies will take place w ithin a
sh o rt time.

i i Tailor-Made Suits will be Sold at $ 4.98 each.
18 1
"
9.98
9
“
“
“
u -75
14
“
12.50
IO
“
“
“
1500
16.50
15
y
H
*•
<‘
17.50
9
“
“
“
19 00
6
22.50
IO
2500
y
»|
<1
<<
27.50
25 Childrens Coats
1.98
2.25
20
“

___ l
Y. M, C A.

The regular W ednesday evening
m eeting last week of the local Y. M.
C. A. was attended by the local
County Com m ittee, pastors, and
business men of the town. An ap 
peal was m ade to those men for a
m an to take the leadership of the
religious work of the association for
the rem ainder of the year. The
boys cabinet is arranging for several
things to be done during the spring
season. They are enthusiastic es
pecially along bible study work.

15
12 Ladies Rubberized Satin Coats
12

3-25
9.98
11.98

8
15-75
25 Ladies Rain Proof Cloth Coats full length $ 2.98 each to close this lot.
40 Tailoi-M ade Skirts will be sold at
3.50
50 dozen Ladies Shirt Waists at 49c, 75c, $1.00, $1.19, $1.25 each.
31
“
“
“ $r.50, *1.75, $1.98, $2.25, $2.98 each.
40
“ Muslin Underwear at all prices.
400 pairs Lace Curtains at all prices from 39c per pair up.
135 pairs Fortiers and Couch Covers all prices from 75c each up.

Bishop Hamilton’s Lect
ure.
One of the best thing in the lecture
line ever offered to the people of
Houlton is the great lecture by the
famous M ethodist Bishop, John W.
H am ilton, of San Francisco, Cal.,
to be delivered in the M ethodist
Episcopal
church,
W ednesday,
April 15, a t 8 p. m.
Bishop H am ilton is a superb
specimen of virile manhood and
an orator of the first class. He is
New England born and bred, w as
the builder and for years pastor of
tlie People’s Temple in Boston, for
several years at. the head of the
Freodm en’s W ork of the M. E.
Church, and has been a bishop
since 1896. He is a marvel of energy
and persistence. The proceeds of
a lib is lectures lie gives to tin* re
building fund of tiie churches in

2“3

All of these W orth % More

Look at Every Sim ilar Article in Town Then You Will
Appreciate The Above Values.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR MONEY BACK.

W h itco m b
|

&

R iley

H oulton, Maine,
Two Stores.
Dover, Maine.
A gents for S tan d ard P attern s, Nemo Corsets, Meyers Gloves.

1

/
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The

A ro o sto o k
E a ta h lln h ed A p r i l

ALL THE HOME NEWS.

T im e s.

V i, 1H60.

L egal N ew sp ap er D ecisio rs.

j 1. Any pri'Min wlmliiki'sa puprr n (_Milaii\
Ihiblished every Wednesday Morning by the |from t he 1’<m <itiivi'—win-: in* r <Ii
l to I>i
Times Publishing Co.
! mill r e » or another, or w het her tie ha- -ub| MM’i h e d o r n o ; , j-, r e s p o n s i b l e f o r t h e p a y .

METALLIC

CARTRIDGES

’HETHER you use a large calibre rifle for big game hunting or
a .22 for small game or target. U. M. C. cartridges will fit your gun,
provo accurate, sure fire, and satisfactory in every respect. U. M. C.
cartridges are used by the U. S. Government, by expert riflemen, and
b f sportsmen the world over. Send at once for some free targets.
Always specify U. M. C. cartridges.

THB UNION METALLIC CARTRIDGE CO., Bridgeport, Conn.
Agency, 818 Broadway, New York City.

C. H. WILSON.
.... ............ DEALER IN

' ~

Choice Groceries
PROVISIONS, VEGETABLES,
FRUIT, CONFECTIONERY,
CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

MARKET SQ., HOULTON
* a^a

a>

Subscriptions SI per ve a r

i n a d vs n e e ; s i n g l e . I>n bl i - h e i m a y e o n i i n u e t o -e ml it u n t i l p a \ m e a t is m a d e a n d e o l l e e t t h e w h o l e a m o u n t
w l i e t h e r it is t a k e n f r o m t h e o t l i e e o r n o t .
- T h e ( •ourt > h a v e d e e i d e d t h a t r e f u - d n ^
.Subscriptions in arrears SI.f>o per year
, t o t a Ue n e w s pa pei-s n nil p e r i o d i c a 1> f r o m t h e
N o S u b s c r i p tliioo n c a n c e l l e d uuni
<nile ^t t/ l7e d/In. t i l a l l a r r e a r - i p o s t o t l i e e , o r ie n i o v l i m a ml l e a v i n g t h e m
a..y..e.t1..
i a..rMe>
t i n e a I l e d f or , is p r i m a f a c i e e v i d e n e e o f f r a u d .
Advertising rates based upon circulation and
If yo u w a n t to s to p y o u r p a p e r , w r i t e to
very reasonable.
t i n 1 p u b l i s h e r y o u r s e l f , a n d d o n ’t l e a v e it t o
Communications upon topics of general inter t h e p o s t - m a s t e r .

est are solicited

Entered at the post office at Iloulton for cir For Advertising Hates apply to the
dilation at second-claes postal rates.
Editor and Manager.

Raising

the
Again.

Maine

Once more .and for the ’steenth
time the starting a movement for
raising the wreck of the battleship
Main*1 from the mud of Havana
harbor. Ten years ago Congress
made an appropriation of $200,<HM)
for this purpose and about $54,000
was expended in recovering bodies,
safes and general equipment from
the wreck. The remainder, $140,000,
reverted into the treasury. It is
now urged that this sum or at least
a part of it be appropriated so that
the wreck, which is a menace to
navigation, may be removed from
tiie place where it has rested since*
that memorable February night in
1898, and the remains of the 60 or

7 s t*s id e JZ /&

"MtummVs

MHomvm L in im e n t

taken on sugar will work wonders. The first dose makes
a trig improvement in your condition, whether you are
n M | i from a *ore-tnroat, a cold, cough, tonsiliti*,
bronchitis, asthma or other disorders of the respiratory
organs. For pains in the stomach, cramp, colic, cholera
morbus and diarrhoea, a few half-teaspoonful doses will
bring relief and effect a speedy cure.
fur outside aches and pains, cuts, bruises and lame
ness Mama's Jtaedjnse lialmeat is invaluable.

°< L
m< £ : ;

2 s Sal^j;

Always have a bottle within reach. Sold everywhere.
G u a ra n teed u n d er Food a n d D ru g s A c t,
J u n e 30,1906. S e r ia l N um ber $13.

SIS a n d SO e c a t i a b o ttle .

L 1 JOHNSON 0 CO..
MSTM, MASS.

t

m

H a rn e sse s, $ o b es, U lh ip s a n d
S ad d letiy pf All K in d s .................
*^KSSSBSSSSSSSSSSSSSS!SSSSSSm Sm ISSSS!S!Sm m ^^!Sm ^m m m m m am ^^m m m ^m t^^m m

Repairing

..

OF ALL KINDS

,V

J .

P O IV D

UNION SQUARE

Jit Printing Don Ai The Times Office

v

7fieGnfversa!
Fam ily
M edicine

Liniment
F orN eu ralgia

L ee’s is an extraordinary liniment of which you get nearly twice
as much for 25 cents as you do of the ordinary kinds. A t your
dealer's.
C A L D W E L L S W E E T CO., Props.
Bangor, Maine.
8weet’s Carbolic Ointment cleanses and heals at the same time. 10
cents.

If we know anything about party
loyalty Mr. Haines for more than a
year, on the great moral question of
temperance, has been disloyal to his
party, and u ill he an unsafe man for a
leader in the coming campaign.

Resolutions.
The Committee on Resolutions at
the Houlton Quarterly Meeting held
in Houl ton, March 17-18, 08. Report
ed the following resolutions.
Resolved that this Q. M. reaffirm
its former positive position on the
Temperance question.
There can be no compromise in this
matter. 'The very great efforts being
put forth on the part of the liquor
interest to bring about a resubmission
of this vital question. To the voters
of the State this ought to be conclusive
evidence in itself that this method of
procedure is not in the interest of
prohibition. It ought therefore to be
opposed.
llev F. C. Hartley
1 . Dunn
|- Committee
Rev. Chas. A. Bell J!
Z. M. Miller, Q. M. clerk

m w w w w w w w w w w m m w m w m m m m w m w w w

New

Location j

-E x .

result of the last campaign that would
justify the Republican party to forsake
one of its cardinal principles and adopt
that of»|the enemy. Judging from a
circularietter sent out by the Haines’
Campaign committee, we have come to
the conclusion that Mr. Haines is not
At the first of Mr. Haines’ cam in favor now of discussing resubmispaign there was considerable talk by sion. The third paragraph of the letter
his friends about the bold and aggres reads “ The present campaign for the
sive stand he was taking on the tem nomination should not be fought upon
perance question. He at that time any issue, nor should our party workers
was advocating resubmission and the allow themselves to be bewildered by
repeal of the Sturgis Law, two! the ceaseless iteration and reitera'ion
measures that the Republican Party is j of one plea. Let us look at the re
standing for. It was certainly a bold j publicanism and qualifications of the
move for a candidate for Governor to aspirants.” It looks to us as though
antagonize his party on a measure they | this is a terrible letting down on Mr.
had advocated and endorsed in nearly Haines’ part of a bold and aggressive
©very state campaign for fifty years campaign of a few months ago From
and 69,000 Republican voters only a now on, according to Mr. Haines’ new
few months previous to Mr. Haines order there is to be nothing said about
declaration of principles had elected a resubtnission or the repeal of the
Governor and both branches of the Sturgis Law until after the State Con
legislature, on a measure opposed by vention. It is pretty late in the cam
him. But was it bravery or fright ? paign to change fronts. For the last
We may be mistaken in the matter twelve months Mr. Haines has been
but we always thought that Mr. filling space where he could obtain
Haines was frightened by the eight it in the press of the State advocating
thousand margin between the two resubmission.
Now
within
three
parties. For months after the 1904 months of the State Convention he
election it wasn’t any unusual thing | calls his braves together and informs
to meet republicans who had been life I them that resubmission is nc longer an
long republicans and believed in the issue. A new issue must be adopted,
prohibitory law who were saying This time it is Republicanism and the
“ Well, I guess we have got to adopt qualifications of the aspirants. Why
resubmission, there seems to be a de- j not run the campaign of nomination
mand for it, there has been a great for Governor on good looks and this
slump in the republican vote.” This would give Muyor Boothy a chance.
statement was of course made without We are not sure but that the Mayor
taking account of stock. We always would win out on this issue notwith
carried a cordial for one of these weak standing the good look.) of Mr.
brothers in the tabluated form of Fernald and Mr Haines. It is the
previous republican votes. We now Mayor’s only chance. Maine’s Pro
give it to our readers, as a bracer.
hibitory Liquor Law has been upon
Gov. Bodwell’s vote 1886, 68,850 the statute books of Maine for fifty
Govt. Burleigh’s vote 1890, 64,259 years and looked upon by many as the
Gov. Cleaves’ vote
1894, 69,322 cardinal principle of the republican
Gov. Powers’ vote
1898
53,900 party. To others it is a hiss and by
Gov. Hill’s vote
1902, 63,354 word. When Governor Cobb came
Gov. Cobb’s vote
1906,
69,427 into power tour years ago he found
The above figures will show that nullific tion rampant in many of the
Governor Cobb received the largest counties and if he has emphasized one
off year vote of any candidate for phase of the temperance question more
Governor for twenty years, and that Lis than another it has been the cussidness
vote for 1906 was nearly five thousand of nullification. Mr. Haines has been
above the average for the same number a leading republican in his couniy for
of years. It is true that the republican the past twenty years and nullification
majority for 1906 was considerably has been the rule in Kennebec County
below the average for previous years rather than the exception and with no
but there was good reason for it. protest as far as we know from Mr.
Our opponents were well organized and Haines. The county is now in the
seemed to have plenty of money to hands of the Democrats owing largely,
carry on a campaign. They had good in our opinion, to Republican nullifica
speakers and plenty of them. They tion Mr. Haines in the first of his
accused the repuplican officials of being can.paign said fie was advocating resubawful wicked and extravagant in state mission for the purpose ot better enforce
expenditures, and promised if the ment, and strengthening the Prohibi
people would trust them once more tory Law. We knew by experience
they would be awful saving and try that he would have the time of hi)
and be honest. They were hopeful of life in performing this miracle. He
victory Their boast in the campaign has tired of the plan already and issued
was that they proposed to have every orders foibiding even the mentioning of
Democrat living and out of the insane the measure, that a few months ago
asylum at the poles on election day. looked to him so rosy. We cannot
They had him all right. On the other see h o w Mr Haines will strengthen
hand the Republican party was sure his case by the new plan of action.
of carrying the state for (Governor His Republicanism will certainly be
Cobb and no unusual effort was made brought into question If there was
to bring the voters to the poles. A ever a time in the history of this state
good harvest day in this county cost When Republicans should have been
the Republican party more than a loyal to their party it was during ttie
thousand votes. We would like to session of the last legislature The
ask Mr. Haines what there was in the Democrats had made some gains in
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A sneeze—a sniffle—a cold in the head
—a cough. Serious trouble may result
unless yon recognize the symptoms add
eradicate them at .once. There's a sure
remedy for inside ilb—take it in time
and save doctor's bills. A few drops of

more American sailors still entomb
ed in the wreck be given a proper
burial.
The lives of 251 of the crew of the
Maine were lost on that night .and
66 bodies were never recovered. It
is not a matter in which the country
can take pride that no effort has
been made in all these years to re
cover the remains of these heroes
who died in the service of the fiag.
Probably there is little enough of
tin'll! left now to be recovered.
Perhaps every trace of their bones
lias disappeared, but the least that
the country can do is to remove the
hull of the battleship from the
channel of the harbor, instead of
leaving it then' as a menace to
shipping and as an object for the
gaze of the curious.

CHAS. E. DUNN’S COLUMNS.

Will Mr. Haines be a
Sale Leader lor the
Republican Party
In the Coming
Campaign?

Pay cash for Poultry,
Butter and Eggs.

Ft

H. FOGG, E d i t o r & M ^g r . i! f o~'“lf
n t mi i e!".’y,
i i , h ep"r*,m
n i i i s i p aon|,;''s
y a l l a nhi"
e a n -pap"r
O '. or <
1th,"
lie
copies three cents.

Targets Free
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both branches of the legislature and
were hopeful of winning enough
Republicans to their side to c a r r y resubmission and repeal the Sturgis
Law*. 'They succaeded in winning
enough Republicans to repeal the
Sturgis Law but the Republican p a r t y
was fortunate in having a Govern or
wno had the courage of his convictions
and hr returned the measure with his
veto. Where was Mr. Haines standing
at t h i s c r i s i s of his party ? Was he
s t a n d i n g with the
loyal republicans
who were redeeming the pledges given
t° the voters in tiie last campaign or
was lie standing with the disloyal
republicans and democrats r Mr. Haines
at that time was advocating resubmis
sion and the repeal of the Sturgis
Law, both of them anti-republican
measures. The Democrats were d< ing
the same. They failed to induce re
publicans enough to carry the resub
mission measure but succeeded iu get
ting a sufficient number to repeal the
Sturgis Law. How much Mr. Haines’
influence contributed to the result it
would be impossible to tell, but there
is no question if he had been standing
with (he loyal republicans the bill
could not have passed either house

We have moved to the store east of E. A. Gillin & (to., form 
erly occupied by Fred Sm art. We have plenty of room, and
have added new lint's, giving us an up-to-date Fish M arket.

Fresh and Salt Fish
Oysters aoid Clams

RILEY’S Fish Market

..Seeding Time..
Will soon lie here and we wish to sow in the m inds of the people
of Aroostook County, a knowledge of the best place to buy Pianos,
Organs and M usical M erchandise. Ivers & Pond, M cPhail, Poole
Pianos, Mason & H am lin and Chicago Cottage Organs. D on’t for
get always the best place to trade

T h e Houlton M usic Store

n\

66 M AIN STR EET
A. E. ASTLE, Prop.

P ‘ S. B E K K IE , Mgr.

L.

F. DeR. PELL

D, PICKFORD

PE L L & PIC K FO R D
Importers, Manufacturers and Dealers

BAGS, BAGGING, BURLAPS, ETC.
121 W A R R E N S T R E E T
147 b o s t obf m a ss .

NEW YORK CITY
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POTATOES
Ship them to us.
We can handle for you to good advan
tage. Write us for quotations.

LANE

A

CO.

23-25 Richm ond St., BOSTON, MASS.
21-22-23 BOSTON and M AIN E PRODUCE M A R K E T .
MEMBERS:
B O ST O N FRUIT & PR O D U C E EXCHANGE.
BOSTON MARKET CREDIT ASSOCIATION.
REFEREN CE,
Fourth National Bank.

or

Oakfield
Mapleton
Island Falls
Grand Isle
Blaine
Hersey
Bridgewater
New Sweden
Ludlow
Easton
Houlton
Fort Kent
Presque Isle
Limestone
New Limerick
Houlton
Mars Hill
Haynesville
Fort Fairfield
Ashland
Monticello
Masardis

Iff

Childhood
mean* health In later year*.. A s the
ohlldbulldr the adu lt sh all be. W eakly,
neglected children do not grow to vigorous
man and w om anhood. Childhood com 
plaints yield easily to proper treatm en t—but I/ir e do

HOio o m e tth e m te iv e t.

The weak stom ach , pallid com p lexion ,
r
listless bearing. Irritable temper, disturbed sleep, speak plainly o f
thaailments common to children, most o f w h ich have their origin In

disordered stomach and bowels.
, . w. .
The greatest safeguard to ch ild ren ’s health is

Dr. True’s Elixir

- fc

For Indigestion, Irritability, constipation, poor ap p etite, peevishness,
ftvers, stomach and Uvsr troubles,and worms it Is unequaled. Parents
cf two generations have relied upon it. It restores sound, vigorous
health when nothing else will. First It rem oves the cause, then
aids nature to repair the damage ; builds anew th e waste,
snrlobes th e blood and sends a glow o f health and vigor
to every organ and tissue o f th e body. A t a ll druggists, 35c.
Write for free booklet: " Children and Their Diseases.

DR. J. F. TRUE A CO.,
A u b u rn , M a in e .

W IN G A T E

&

GRAHT

”-*• >,
H aving formed a p artnership under the above nam e, we
w ill continue to carry on the business as before, and any re

pairing in the Tinware Line will be done prom ptly.
, ^Orders for work in the N eighboring C ountry Solicited.

Chttfear and Conductor Work as w ell as all kinds of Tin
Boot Work w ill be done in a First-class M anner
West of the Bnell House.
R A N K IN GRANT

JOB. H. WINGATE

.

♦ ♦♦
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Spring Opening...
IN

MILLINERY

Court opened at 10 a. m. with the
usual ceremonies, and a large number
of attorneys were present.
The business of the day was the
assigning of the docket, no cases
coming up for trial before the last of
the week.
Jack Roberts will be sentenced at
this term of Court for the murder of
Edward Dickinson in November 1906.

April 16,17,18

Gertrude

G.

C. R Creasy,
Alfred S. Drew,
Frank E. Fisher,
Harry Gilman,
O. L. Hanscom,
John Jamison,
C. A. Landfors,
William McCain,
Geo. \V. Marsten,
Albert O. Merritt,
John Mullen,
Irving Niles,
Charles E. Noyes,
Herbert N. Pipes,
Albert T Putnam,
A. C. Sylvester,
Horace G. Tuck,
Eliphalet Watson,
Chas. B. Weaver,
Joel Wellington,
George West,
TRAVERSE JURORS
John Adams,
Hodgdon
St. Agatha
Charles Baron,
Oakfield
James Boutlier,
Bridgewater
J. F. Bradstreet,
Masardis
Peter Carney,
Haynesville
Oliver F Collier,
Mad aw ask a
Dominique Cyr,
Fort Kent
Joseph Cyr,
Bancroft
John Dark,
Sherman
A. P. Dearborn,
Castle Hill
Sanford §. Dudley,
Island
Falls
Geo. H. Donham, Jr.
Linneus
C. W. Estabrooks,
Washburn
M. A. Greenlief,
Caribou
O B. Griffin,
Smyrna
William C. Harper,
Easton
E. W. Hersom,
Monticello
Granville E. Jewell,
Littleton
William Kimy,
Weston
David Kirkpatrick,
Benedicla
Joseph McAvoy, Jr.
Woodland
James McNeal,
Houlton
Duncan Manson,
Frencbville
Michael Michaud,
New Limerick
John Monahan,
Hersey
David Monteith,
Crystal
S. J. Morgan,
Van Buren
Nelson P Lund,
New Sweden
Andrew Olson,
Fort Fairfield
George W. Parks,
Amity
Orrin Pullen,
Presque Isle
Samuel Putnam,
Orient
O. H. Rollins,
Mapleton
D W Ross,
Ashland
Abraham L. Sloat,
Westfield
Walter B. Smith,
Limestone
Joseph E. Spear,
Blaine
Bertram L. Tapley,
Grand Isle
Remi Thibodeau.
Dyer Brook
W. R White,
Mars Hill
W. S. York,

Bragdon
a^a a^a a^a a^a a^a a^a W

FARMS FOR SALE IN NEW ENG
LAND.
Money-making Farms tor Sale.

600
'J * J * J * J * J * J * J * J * J * J * J * J * J * J ff J * i^

Are You Contemplating Erecting $
A Monument or Headstone ...... jj
If so, it will be to your
advantage to call and
see our Designs
and get prices before
placing your order.

W
?
J
w

We have Just Received A
Large Consignment of

A
r*

M arble
H eadstones

A
$

In New and Artistic Designs

? Now ready lor Inspection at our Works. ^

Houlton Granite Cf Marble Works l
*
%
+ a*

Building and M onum ental W orks.
Q uarries a t Sm yrna, Me ^
Correspondence Solicited.
IB
0 '0 '0 '0 r * r * r * r * r * r * r # r * r * r * r * r 0 '* r

In M aine. N ew H am psh ire and M assachu
s e tts; send stam p for catalogu e.
E D W A R D S FARM AOKNOY, P ortland Me.

F u rn ish ed Rooms
For rent convenient to M arket
Square. Apply to CHAS. G. LTJNT,
H oulton F urniture Co.

For Sale
1 Incubator, 2 B rooder’H, 2o rods
poultry
fencing,
also poultry
supplies and fixtures
for inside
poultry house a t half price.
J . E. ROBINSON, 19 Green St.
214

Notice
The annual m eeting of the Houl
ton W ater Co. will be held a t the
com pany’s office on M echanic St.
T hursday April 16 a t 7.80 o’clock in
the evening. J . A. BR O W N E,
Secretary.

Boy W anted,
A good sm art boy to learn t
drug business.
Cochran Drug Storv,

A Coffee About Which
More GOOD THINGS ARE SAID
Than any other brand on the market.
Prepared in I he cleanest, best lighted, best ventilated coffee establishment
in the world, where AUTOMATIC MACHINERY working in PURE AIR
and SU NLIGHT handles the coffee WITHOUT THE TOUCH OF A HAND
from jhe bag of import to the sealed air-tight packages ready for market.
‘'White Huns y " is composed of the finest coffees that grow; and its blend is
till' result of fifty years experience.
Best Grocers Sell it.
If yours hasn't it, write us.

DWINELL-1R1GHT CO., at Boston or Chicago.
Be Sure and ask your grocer for
FIRE ASSOCIATION OF
PHILADELPHIA.
Assets Dec, 31. 1!)07.
Real Estate,
Mortgage Loans,
Collateral Loans,
Stock and Ronds,
Cash in Office and Rank,
Agents' Balances,
Interest and Rents,
AH other Assets,

$.372,100
1,017,DO
242,0 X)
4,401,1 30
440,717
0:t0,032
78,879
0,34!)

00
99
00
00
00
2
94
78

“W HITE HOUSE” COFFEE.

T H E NIAGARA F I R E IN
SURANCE ( O M PA N V
OF NE W YORK.
Assets DEC. 31, 1907.
Mortgage Loans,
$190,000 00
Shx-ks and Ronds,
3,400,9)12 Oo
Cash in Oflice and Rank,
280,480 00
Agents’ Balances,
422,219 09
All oth< r Assets,
22,120,08
Gross Assets,
4,326,788 80

84,326,788 so
7,849,970 1!) Admitted Assets,
Liabilities Dee. 31, 1907.
9,300 00
Net Unpaid Losses,
8159,585 72
Admitted Assets,
7,840,1,70 19 U nearted Premiums,
2,032y>47 97
All other Liabilities,
or 00
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1907.
750,000 00
Net Unpaid Losses,
.307,821 88 Cash Capital,
785,Old 11
Unearned Premiums,
4,9 is ,s 3l 73 Surplus over all Liabilities,
Cash Capital,
700,000 0 1
84,326,788 80
Surplus over all Liabilities,
1 . 804,021 08 Total Liabilities and Surplus
AG knt
Total Liabilities and Surplus,
7,840,070 1!)
GEO. S. G EN TLE A Co, Houlton Me.
An K.vrs
GEORGE S. G E N T L E , A Co. Houlton, Me. 314
H. (). P E R R Y A: Son Fort Fairfield Me.
A. C. PERRY, Presque Isle, Me.
INSURANCE COMPANY OF
314
Gross Assets,
Deduct items not admitted,

NORTH AMERICA.

UN IT ED STATES BRANCH OF
EM PLO YE RS ’ LIAB ILITY ASS l 7RANCE ( ’OKI'ORATION,
LTD. LONDON, ENGLAND.
Assets Dec. .31, 1907.
Stocks and Ronds,
$3,672,600 00
Cash in Office and Rank,
27,883 95
Premiums in course of Collection, 567,6 0 77
Interest Due <fc Accrued on Ronds, 47,918 07
4,316,002 79
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1907.
Net Unpaid Losses,
$1,425,817 04
Unearned Premiums,
1,325,419 87
All other Liabilities,
209,293 73
Statutory l>e(Kisit,
35o’,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities,
1,005,472 15
Total Liabilities and Surplus,

4,316,002 79

Aoexts

GEORGE S. G E N TL E , Houlton, Me.
H. O. PERRY A SON, Fort Fairfield Me.
R. A . SIIA W , Caribou. Me.
HI RAM ROSE, Presque Isle, Me.
314

Assets Dec. 31, 1907.
Real Estate,
$39!), 138 75
Mortgage Loans,
467,98348
Stocks and Ronds,
8,291,42000
Cash in Office and Rank,
1,045,77476
Agents’ Balances,
1,249,02424
Assets Dee. 31, 1!KJ7.
Rills
Receivable,
39,63280
S64,077 90
Real Estate,
Interest
and
Rents,
52,61772
Mortgage Loans,
1.30,398 43 All other Assets,
31,49095
0
Collateral I>oans,
Gross Assets
11,577,08270
Stocks and Ronds,
1,834,”90 12
Cash in Office and Rank,
127,829 30
.308,97845
Agents’ Balances.
297,020 18 Deduct items not admitted,
Admitted Assets,
$11,268,16425
Rills Receivable,
0
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1907.
Interest and Rents,
3,792 09
All other Assets,
6,188 16 | Net Unpaid Losses,
777,10000
1 Unearned Premiums,
5,589,16075
Gross Assets,
2,464,101 68 | All other Liabilities,
833,90279
Deduct items not admitted,
2.33,281 45 j Cash Capital,
3, 00,000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities,
1,067,940 71
Admitted Assets,
$2,230,820 23
I
Total
Liabilities
and
Surplus,
11,268,104
25
Liabilities Dec. 31, 1907.
Agents
Net Unpaid losses,
216,027 38 1GEO. S. G EN TLE & Co. Iloulton Me.
Unearned Premiums,
1,468,468 85 1II. O. PERKY & Son. Fort Fairtield Me.
and
AH other Liabilities.
11
I 314
Cash Capital,
400,OX) 00
N O T A R Y PU B LIC *
Surplus over all Liabilities,
146,324 (X)
O f f i c e : M a n s u r B lo c k

T H E SPRING GARDEN
IN
SURANCE CO. OF PH ILAD EL PH IA .

IRA G. HERSEY,

Attorney to Counselor at L av

Total Liabilities and Surplus,

$2,230,820 23

AOKNTS

iUisldeuoe, No. 8 V iator 8 t,
H O U L TO N , M A IN E .

The Aroostook Time* one year $1.00

K a-W lll Practice in all the Coarts la the State

GEO. S. GENTLE. A Co. Houlton Me.
314

® THREE vital points to consider in *
the purchase of a

Potato
Planter 0
Quality of the Work
Done, Speed and
Durability

No. 3 Aspinwall Potato Planter For 1908
W ill p la n t 99 p er cent, perfect. W ill p la n t 25 p er cent, fa ste r
th a n an y TWO-MAN m achine m ade.
W ill need FEW ER
re p a irs p e r acre. The No. 3 P la n te r is equipped w ith a NEW
PICKER. DISTANCE APART IN THE HILL can be changed
alm ost in sta n tly w ith o u t rem oving a single bolt.
PERFECT AUTOMATIC-ONE LEVER CONTROLS THE
WHOLE MACHINE. See th is M achine before B uying

C. M. CONANT CO.
G EN ER A L A G EN T S, BAN G O R
LOCAL AGENTS IN AROOSTOOK
J. N. Adams, Houlton.
(). A. Stanley, Monticello,
G. W. Hartley, Bridgewater.

Trying <fc Ricker Co., Caribou.
L. K. Cary & Son, F ort Fairfield.
Colbath & Anderson, Mars Hill.

L. S. Bean, Presque Isle
F. H. Curtis, Sherm an
J . C. Sm ith, Spragues Mills

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, April?8£1908.
OF

LO C AL

INTEREST.
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Frank Lovering of Van Bnren
was in town last week on business.
Miss Fern Somerville 1ms b e e n in
Linneus visiting friends.
Mr. Walter ( ’ary 1ms s cr ew of
men laying a. maple floor in the

Leroy B. French returned last TlMKS office.
M rs. Robt. McLeod of Monticello
week from a business trip to Boston.
w$ks in town Tuesday.
O. M. Smith is making some ad
i
Joel Wellington of Monticello is ditions to his residence on [’lea- inf
Mr. Geo. • Hiscock was in Fort
in town attending court.
FllJrfleld last week on business.
Street.
Mrs. Wilder Innis has returned
Jo h n B. Roberts, one of C aribou’s
Geo. E. ( ’lark, who conducted
young attorneys is in H oultoh a t from New York City when; she has an
amusement
parlor, arrived
been visiting relatives.
tending court.
in town last week, where he will
Dr. Jervis, who was injured by a remain for tin* summer.
Coes, forem an in the Mars
H ill View office was in town, Tues horse some time ago is gradully
All members of Houlton Lodge
improving.
day, on business.
B. P. O. E., are reminded of the
The County Convention of the installation ceremonies which take
D r. McLeod, M ars H ill’s hustling
young d en tist was in H oulton Tues W. C. T. IT., will meet in Fort place next Friday evening, and are
Fairfield, June 11-12, 1908.
requested to he present.
day on business.
Guy Tardis who was indicted for
Mrs. Rebecca Brackett of Dan
H on. A. G. Ferdason of F o rt K ent
is in town this week on legal busi fort h is the guest of her daughter, manslaughter at tin* September
Mrs. A. E. Mannel.
term of Court, and who was taken
ness.
J. A. McLean has returned from to the Bangor Asylum for obser
Mr. Thom as W illiam s of Bowbeen
doin, who has been visiting his Boston where he has been on busi- vation as to his sanity, has
considered
sane
and
will
he
tried
at
I
ness.
p arents has returned to college.
the present term of the S. J. Court.
S ecretary C. C. Sm ith returned 1 Mr. Dunton, the well known agent
The Ashland Y. M. ('. A. played
S atu rd ay from a business trip to for the N orthw estern Insurance
Co., was in town last week on busi its last game of Basket Ball last
N orthern Aroostook.
week and won, and having won t h e 1
Miss M argaret B urnham returned ness
greatest
number of games played, (
last week from an extended trip to M rs. R. B. Stinchfleld of Millin- are entitled
to the silver cup offered
W ashington D. C. and has resum ed ocket was in town the guest of her
as a prize.
her w ork as teacher of m usic in the daughter Mrs. F. A. Gellerson, re
April weather so far has been very
turning home Tuesday.
public schools.
winterish, Thursday
about six
Indications point to a large
Mrs. Jo h n W atson le ft la s t week
inches of snow fell, during the day,
acreage
of
potatoes
for
the
coming
lor New York C ity, w here she will
and Saturday was very disagreeable
join her d aughter H a ttie and take year. And with an ordinary season with the thermometer at 6 above
Aroostook will more than regain
a trip South.
and a strong wind blowing.
I
Miss Isabelle K ane of Boston has the loss of the last season.
The vault work for the First Nat
Mrs. Carrie W ebb, of Caribou
%een secured by Mrs. D. B. Gillen
ional Bank has been received and
as trim m er for th e com ing season. who has been in H o u lto n fo ra couple the work of putting it in place has
She w ill soon move to the store for of weeks visiting a t her m others’ begun. The decorating of the in
merly occupied by F. F. M erritt, j home on Charles Street, returned terior will he done by the N. Y. de
Mrs. Thos. P. P utnam entertained home last week.
corating company under the super
I ra J . Porter, who has conducted vision of their manager H. R. Davis.
a large p a rty of young people on
Thursday a t C resent P ark , with a a successful m ilk business in H oul
Gordon Neal, who lost his farm
supper an d dance in honor of her ton has decided to go out of the buildings last fall by fire, has sold
business and delivered the last
neiee Miss Stevens.
his farm to his brother Rodney and
m
ilk to his custom ers yesterday.
Mrs. I. H . Davis represented
has moved to Hartland, N. B.,
Houlton Lodge, N. E . O. P., a t the H on. Don A. H. Powers has where they will reside in the future.
annual convention in P ortland, recently purchased a handsom e Their many friends wish them
while Mrs. Geo. T. H olyoke, was one p air of bay carriage horses, from S. success in their new home.
ol the G rand Lodge Officers, and R. H aines of Pittsfield which are a t
There will he an inspection of Co.
tracting m uch attention on account
also attended.
of iheir style.
j L. at the armory this evening to
The F irs t Regim ent N. G. S. M.
which the public is cordially invited
will h^ve two new companies, orders Don’t forget the Republican Can- to he present, ('apt. Ansell L. S. A.
having been issued to th a t effect eas a t the Assem bly Room of the who is the military instructor for
last week. One will be located a t new engine house on F riday evening the state, and is taking the place of
Romford F alls an d the other one a t a t 7.30 p. in . to elect delegates to the ( ’apt. Wheeler l \ »S. A. the regular
D istrict convention in Bangor and
Livermore Falls.
the State convention in Portland. inspector.
The sym pathy of the com m unity
The many friends of Major Fred
The death of Mrs. Rufus Young
goes out to “ V an” M orrell in the of Linneus occured a t her form er Ferkins C. S. A. a well known
death of his son, Clyde, who died home last week, after a short illness Houlton hoy m o w stationed at Fort
on Monday a fter a sh o rt illness of of three days. She leaves a daugh Leavenworth will be pleased to
erysipeleas. H e was a bright boy ter and three sons besides a hus know that he has been appointed
who has been a g reat deal of com band, who was in Boston visiting Adjutant General on the staff of
fort to his father, since his m other’s his son Lewis, a t the time of her General Grant with headquaiters
death in the fall.
at Govenors Island, N. Y. City.
death.
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Water Rates

W e Have M oved

are duejnow and
m u st be paid a t
once, a t th e office
of th e

W. s.

l?4*4 |? 4 S?4
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Across the street to the Millar Block, opposite Hotel
Exchange.

And are better prepared than ever

to serve our many customers with any
thing in the Footwear Line.

HOULTONWATER
COMPANY
Mechanic S tree t
opposite th e
A m erican E xpress
Company

I? i

Call and see our New
Store

On

Merritt’s Shoe Store
0 4. 4. 4. 4.

4* 4* 4* 4* 4*

I A K £ _ r^ O JJC E
Commening this month I shall carry no more
Fresh Meats and will solicit no orders for the
same. I will endeavor to carry a full line of
Fancy and Staple Groceries, Vegetables, Green
Stuff, Fruit and Confectionery

These goods I shall keep constantly on hand.

I want to thank all of my customers fm past favors and trust that they will continue the same
in the future.

L. W. DYER

No. 80 Main Street

Houlton, Maine

SALE
THE GARMENT STORE

Commencing Next Monday Morning and all of Easter Week we will hold
a Grand Easter Display and Sale
#

All are invited to come and examine the Beautiful Goods for Easter Wear. In the ready-to-wear we will show you
Splendid New Styles in Suits, Coats, Skirts, Waists, Gloves, Etc. Lingerie and Tailored Waists, Dainty New
Spring Models in all the Prettiest Styles and at very Moderate Prices. Space will allow us to enumerate but
briefly the following

1; J

Waists

Suits

30 Different Styles Elaborately Trimmed with Lace and
Hamburg W aists as high usually as $1.39 your dhoice 95c

The Latest New York and Paris Models. Suits for the
stout figure suits for the medium, suits for the small figure,
Popular Low Prices $10 to $25

Beautiful Lace and Fine Lawn W aists, positively the
Largest Assortment in Houlton
Look our B ig Easter Showing of Waists, Coats, Dainty
Dressy W aists for all fi.2 5 , 1.48, 2.00, 2.50 to 7.50
Neckwear, Belts, V eiliugs for Easter Wear.
Embroidered Linen Collars 15c, 2 for 25c, they come in
W hite and colors. The Merry W idow Bows, T ie Pins
and V eil Pins.
Belts the Swellest Line in Town, all new for Easter.

Dress and Walking Skirts
New Voile Skirts, New Panama Skirts, 200 New Skirts
to show $1*50 to 15.00 each. Don’t miss this special
Easter Showing of Fine Tailor-Made Skirts in the Leading
Colors aud Novelties.

Special Easter Showing, Special Easter Prices. Select
from the home made Line. Select from the Priscilla Line
You cannot go amiss.
Pants at 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.00
Rohes at 50c to $3.50
Skirts at 45c to $5.98

Long K id Gloves, Long Silk Gloves, Black, White and
Colors. The Famous West End Kid Gloves for Easter
W eek, we will make the price $1.00 for all Colors, Black,
White, N avy, Garnet, Gray, Tan, Mocha at $1.25 Gloves
for $1.00

Short Skirts 25c to $r.oo
Marguerites 75c to $2.50
Corset Covers 25c to $1.25
Veilings, Ribbons, V eil Pins, Big Line Hand Bags,
Shell Goods and Novelties too Numerous to Mention.

Fine Muslin Underwear

Dry Goods Department

The Largest Line of Fine Muslin underwear ever
brought to Houlton. The home made Line. The Pris
cilla Line. From these two Lines you can find just the
Garments Suited to your wants. Every Garment is per
fect in Style and Workmanship.

A ll New Stock, Dress Goods, Silks, Damasks, T ray
Cloths, W aistings, Wash Goods, Leading Values in all
Pure Table Linen 64 in. wide 48c. 70 in. Wide 75c. 72
in. $1.00 value, at 87c.
72 in. $1.25 Linen at $1.00. 10
doz. Tray Cloths assorted styles 29 to 37 i-2c your choice
25c each

Easter Sale and Opening Week of April 13th

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, April 8, 1908.

OF LOCAL IN T E R E ST

WALL PAPER
You w ill be pleased w ith the 1908 D E SIG N S OF ROOM P A P E R
as they all bear the m arks of refinement and good taste.
The stock is now in. A nd in addition to the R E G U L A R NO V
ELTIES, I have m any pattern s for two-thirds work in all new and
Popular Shades, as well as the Permanent Ingrains which are
meeting with so much favor. All these goods are priced low and
contemplative buyers w ill make no mistake by giving me an early
call

FRANK L. COOK
WRITE SEKENGER
FOR
FLORAL
DESIGNS!
I use only the very best of fresh cu t flowers in my
designs, all the colors are blended in the m ost b eau ti
ful and artistic m anner, and every piece is m ade up
along lines entirely different from the kinds so com
m only seen. All orders prom ptly executed, and de
signs sent out in perfect condition. I f you w an t a
floral piece you’ll W proud of and y e t be real m oderate
in price, tell me about it.

I

ADAM SEKENGER,
C onservatories: 32 Newbury St.,

q

3JANOOIT MAINE,

Refreshing

Delicious

Kola-Tone
W ILL

BRACE

jWBtnijrrit
f ^ ; r' •

CHARGE.

r>,°-

" In Bankruptcy.
(SiA m svo H alr, Judge of the
the United States for the
_ E. Plantation
County of Aroostook and State of
la mid
District, respectfully
jth at on the 8th day of. February,
he was duly adjudged bankrupt
mS Acts of Congress relating tobank1that be has duly surrendered all his
rand rights of property, and has fully
I with ail llis requirements of said
i ofths eiders of Court touching his

,-v¥

SOBB B i PRAYS, That he may
___ by the Court to have a full dlsWWW against
igauwi his
uia esw
ifrom all debts provable
Acts,
mdtr said ‘bankruptcy
*
4~*‘
re excepted by law
ash debts ss are
A discharge.
this 31thday of March, A. D . 1908.
DAVID O. BOONE
Bankrupt.
HER OF NOTICE THEREON.
day of April, A. D. 1908.
foregone petition, it is—
■v t h e Court , That a hearing
MB the fane on the 2*th day of
r. D. 1908, before said Court at
, tB M i DMrkS, at ten o'clock in the
SM that notice thereof be puMisbAroostook Times, a newspaper
iM District, and that ell known
other persons In Interest, may
finis and place, and show
have, why the prayer of
d not be granted.

*

I

W rtP

OXDEBER BY THE

itbs Ckark shall send by mail to
leoslss *4 said petition and
iT m n at their places of
>Cl a r e n c e H a l s .

»

. D. 1908.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
of petition and order thereon.
I: JAMES JL HEWEY Clerk.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
AETNA LIFE INSURANCE CO.,
, OF HARTFORD, CONN.
Assets Dee. 81,1907
I
618,790 01
41,239,708 00
1,368,499 81
__
29,006,873 38
Oflee and Bask
0,200,400 87
48,462 00
60,219 00
1,341,377 17
7,215,348 03
f
86,700,238 87
3g|g0th«m not admitted
297,760 98
386,400,472 89
Admitted Assets
Liabilities Deo. 31,1907
9 1,072,062 26
M tt Unsaid Losses
1,699,280 99
1 rrsmtmms
77,547,118 26
2,000,000 00
Og|h Capital
3,587,008 38
1all Liabilities
Tshkl LttbOltles and Surplus $86,405,472 89
L. I. WHEELER Agent
M l___________________ Ashland, Maine

For 8ale
1 second hand show case.
1 wire Reoord rack.
A. E . ASTLE.

YOU

UP

A gents W an ted
16 by 20 crayon portraits 40 cents,
fram es 10 cents and up, sheet
pictures one cent each. You can
m ak e 400 per cent profit or $36.00
per week. Catalogue and Samples
free.
FR A N K W . W IL L IA M S CO,
1208 W. Taylor St., Chicago, 111.

For Sale.
1 B ay driving horse, 9 years old,
w eight about 1100 lbs, kind and a
fine driver, 1 open concord wagon,
1 driving harness, 1 heavy work
harness, 1 O ntario F ertilizer and
Lime broad caster, new last season.
1 P lan ter J r. horse cultivator, 1
p lanter J r . hand cultivator,. 1 seed
er com bined and rubber wheels, 1
seeder and fertilizer distributor
combined new last season, 1 B uck
eye w eeder and cultivator, 3 seeders
cultivator, 1 hand cultivator, and
various other - farm im plem ents.
GalUat the B. & A. freight offler.
W . A. Purington.

Notice.
H aving been appointed sealer of
weights and m easures for the en
suing year for the town of H oulton
by the M unicipal officers, I give
this notice th a t all who wish weights
and m easures tested can have the
same done, F. O. SM ITH , Cleve
lan d 's Potato House.

Farm For Sale.
Located 1 1-2 miles from two vil
lages and R. R. station, 8 m iles from
K ennebec city. As nice potato and
corn land as can be found in Maine.
F ine lot pine lum ber, pasture for 6
to 8 head, well w atered ; cuts 18 to
20 tons hays by m achine, no stones.
11-2 story house 7 finished rooms,
wood, carriage, and ice houses.
Q uarters for 60 to 60 hens. Full
particu lars of owner.
J . E . HUBBARD.
7 T hird St. Randolph, Me.

Farm For Sale.
176 acres fine potato soil, good
wood lot, house, barns, potato house
and out-buildings. A ll in good re
pair. Inquire or w rite to:
L. E . SM ITH , Ludlow Me.

Order your E aster flowers of L
Ladies' C hatelain W atches from
W. Dyer.
$5.00 upward, a t Je w e tt’s.
J . E . Magill is in town on legal
W. P. Allen Esq of C aribou, is in
business this week.
town on business.
Don’t miss N ew ell’s Spring Mil
Are you going to buy an Auto,
linery opening, April 16-17- 1H.
this spring? See Jew ett & Co. for
Orders for flowers of all kinds best prices.
taken by L. \V. Dyer.
W. L. McGee has ju st received
Largest stock of Engagem ent and some of B latchfords fam ous calf
W edding Rings a t Osgood’s. Lowest m eal.
Prices as always.
Judge Fessenden of F ort Fairfield
The new firm of W ingate & G rant is in town this
week attending
are prepared to do all kinds of re court,
pair work.
There will be a big sale of cut
The death of Issac L. Adams of flowers at N ew ell’s m illinery this
Sm yrna, occured on M onday at the week.
age of 70.
Come in and learn w hat it costs a
Since installing electric power at season for repairs to an Auto., if you
Osgood’s the work is done quicker. buy the right Car. Jew ett & Co.
Try him.
Dyer m akes a specially of out
A first class Safety Razor for 26 cts. flowers of all kinds, C arnations and
a t ‘‘The little store with the big Roses, etc.
sto ck .”
Mr. Don M urry is visiting ids
If you wish a stylish h at for sister, Mrs. Helen Noddin, in P ort
E aster a big display can be found at land.
Miss M cCaffrey's.
The A. C. I. of Mars H ill p u r
Silk Wo van, and Chain Fobs, chased a fine Irvers and Pond piano,
w ith or w ithout safety attachm ent of the Houlton Music Store, last
a t J e w e tt’s.
week for their new school.
H on P. C. Keegan ona of Van
Hon. Charles F. D aggett one of
B uren’s leading citizens and a well Presque Isle ’s prom inent citizens
known law yer is a guest a t H otel was in attendance at the opening
E xchange.
term of the S. J . Court.
A nother raise in Diamonds Ju ly
All the best R ailw ay W atches, a t
1st, buy now a t Je w e tt’s and save lowest prices to railw ay men, for
10 per cent.
cash or easy term s of paym ent
Je
w e tt & Co.
^
L. W. Dyer has gone out of the
m eat business, and will devote his
Miss G ertrude Bragdon is show
entire tim e to fancy groceries, green ing the newest styles in Spring Mil
stuff, and seasonable edibles.
linery including all of the latest
Plan on hearing Bishop H am ilton novelties in shapes and trim m ings.
lecture on “ Some Persons of Q uality
Som ething new in a potato planter
in B oston,” M ethodist C hurch, is being shown by W. L. McGee, it
W ednesday evening, April 15th, ’08. being a 2 Row E u rek a planter th a t
Roland E. C lark Esq., officiated w orks to perfection.
a t the m arriage of Benjaim in W.
You will miss it if you don’t {hear
Nevers and Miss Id a G ray, both of Bishop H am ilton’s Lecture a t M
W oodstock on April 1, 1908.
E. C hurch, W ednesday evening,
If you break your spectacle lense A pril loth. Admission 50 cents.
go to Osgood’s. H e carries a full
The ladies’ circle of the Congre
assortm ent of Lenses a t reasonable gational church will meet with Mrs.
prices.
Dr. Dr. Dickerson this W ednesday
Hon. Chas. Briggs of Caribou, a ’ afternoon.
prom inent law yer, politician and
Miss Bragdon is showing hats in
all round good fellow is in H oulton tPie latest effects copied from Paris
to attend court.
designs remodeled and made practi
Bishop H am ilton comes highly cal.
recom m ended, and his lecture on
Osgood will lecolor your gold
“ Some Persons of Q uality
in jewelry, either Rose, Roman or
Boston” will be a rare treat.
English finish same day you leave
W e have a list of second hand it. Others have to send such work
Automobiles in good repair from away. No mail risks at Osgood's.
$400 upward, come in and learn
Mr. Frank Murray who lias been
particulars at J e w e tt’s.
connected with Campbells Bakery
If you need your W atch or for some tijm* lias resigned his
Jew elry repaired same day, take it posit ion and accepted one with A.
to Osgood and you will get it when H. Berry & Son Co.
promised. All repairs done here,
The Misses Mile* a n d A k l y have
no m ail risks.
opened Dress making rooms in the
O. A. Jacobs lias recently p u r Monson Block over McGary's store,
chased the A thenon stables, wt-st and are prepared to do first class
of the Snell House, and will con WOl k .
tinue to conduct a livery and hoard
An army as large as Gr ant’s b e f o r e
ing stable.
Richmond has been marching in
M erritts’ Shoe Store has moved and out of Jewett's Watch repair
opposite the Exchange Hotel where shops, in the last 30 years and all
they will he pleased to have you satisfied What further evidence do
call and see them . The most con you need.
venient shoe store in town,
Miss G e r t r u d 1 C. Bragdon is show
The ladies of the Presbyterian ing some of the latest and newest
church will hold a sale and supper patterns in Stamped Linen Goods
in the vestry of the Congregational for Fmbrodering, consisting of
church, Friday evening, April loth. Hats. Collars and Novelties, as well
PI very body invited.
as the material to do tlmm with.
Nelson Bros, have made a very
pretty salesroom in the rear of their
store, which is attractiv ely fitted
up, and will he a great addition to
the store in showing their line of
m usical m erchandise.

Houlton

Trust

HOULTON,

RESPONSIBILITY
Paid in Capital
Surplus and Profits
Stockholders Liability

Campbell's Bakery

$83,800.00
30,047.23
83,800,00
$197,647.23

Notice

Notice of Foreclosure.

The annual m eeting of the H oul
ton Sewerage Co. will be held a t
the com pany’s office on Mechanic
St. T hursday April 16, a t 8.30
o’clock in the evening.
J. A. BROW NE, Secretary.
214

Notice of Foreclosure.
Whereas Addie Libby and Charles J . Lib
by, husband of said Addie Libby, both of
Silver Ridge Plantation in the County of
Aroostook and State of Maine by their morgage deed dated October 29, 1906 and re
corded in the Aroostook Registry of Deeds in
Vol. 215, Page 446 conveyed to the under
signed, Elery M. llradstreet of said Silver
Ridge Plantation, the following described
ieal estate, to wit:- A certain parcel of land,
being a part of lot numbered Eight (8) Range
Two (2) in said Silver
Ridge Plantation,
bounded northerly by land now or formerly
owned by Charles II. Ilayden, easterly by the
east line of said Lot number Eight (8) Range
two (2), southerly by land of William II.
Woodbury, and westerly by the road leading
from Kingman to Patten, containing fifty
acres more or less, and being the same premi
ses conveyed on October 29, 1906 to said
Addie Libby by said Elery M. Bradstreet;
and whereas said Elery M. Bradstreet by his
assignment dated May 6, 1907 and recorded
In said Registry in Vol. 225, Page 51 assigned
said mortgage and the debt thereby secured
to the Houlton Savings Bank; and whereas
the said Houlton Savings Bank by its as
signment dated April 2, 1908 and recorded in
said Registry in Vol. 225, Page 126 assigned
said mortgage and the debt thereby secured
to the said Elery M. Bradstreet.
And whereas the condition of said mort
gage has l>een broken, now therefore by
reason of the breach of the condition thereof,
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Houlton. Maine, April 4, l!*08.
ELER Y M. B R A D ST R E E T ,
By his attorney,
lb 11. a .\ d E. C l a r k .

t

Whereas Leroy A . Porter of Houlton, in
the County of Aroostook and State of Maine,
by his mortgage detd dated June 11, 1906,
and recorded in the Aroostook Registry of
of Deeds Vol. 215 Page 84, conveyed to the
Houlton Trust Company the following
described parcel of real estate situate in
llodgdon, in said County, to w it;- The
south half of lot numbered nine (9) in the
Seventh Range of lots in the North Division
of said llodgdon.
Second, all that part of
lot numbered ten (10) in the Seventh Range
conveyed to him by Whitfield A. Taylor by
his deed dated June 11, 1906, containing
fifty (50) acres more or less.
Third, lot num
bered ten (10) in the Sixth Range of said
North Division of said llodgdon containing
one hundred flOO) acres more or less. Fourth,
all that part of lot numbered nine (9) in the
Eighth Range in the North Division of said
llodgdon, which was conveyed to Ihim by
said Whitfield A. Taylor by deed dated
.June 11,1906. Also the following described
real estate being a part of lot numbered
thirty-four (34) in the South Division of said
Houlton, to w i t L o t numbered nine (9)
section D. of Pearce Addition Number two
(2) in the village of Houlton according to
plan of Albert A. Burleigh made in 1890-1-2,
and recorded in Vol. 131 page 271, being the
same premises conveyed to said Porter by
Leander II. Mutch by his deed of December
first, 1904, recorded in said Registry Vol.
209 Page 254, to which deed reference is
hereby made, same being subject to mort
gage held by the Houlton Savings Bank.
And whereas the said Houlton Trust
Company by its assignment dated March 19,
ltK)8, and recorded in said Registry in Vol.
225 Page 122, assigned said mortgage and
the debt thereby secured to me, the under
signed.
Now, therefore, the condition of said
mortgage is broken, by reason whereof I
claim a foreclosure of the same, and give
this notice for that purpose.
Houlton, Maine, March 25,1908.
IRA ,J. PORTER.
By his Attorneys,

P owers A A r c hi b a l d .

F arm F or Sale.
One of tIn* best hay and potato
farms in the county. One hundred
acres, free from
rocks plenty
of wood, also some timber. Good
pasture, well watered, abundance
of fruit trees, good house, ell, wood
shed, carriage house, also large
barn. Past season cut thirty-five
tons hay. Located 1 1-2 miles from
()., ears, and steamboats.
Price
$3,0(KJ including farming tools.
THOMAS GARMON,
Lower Congress St. Belfast Me.

thereof be published in the Aroostook
Times, a
newspaper printed in said
District, and tliat ail known creditors, and
other persons in interest, may appear at the
said time and place, and show cause, if any
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.

Order your H ot Cross Buns now for GOOD FRID A Y .
Orders prom ptly attended to and delivered in
any part of the town
Phone 109-4

Company

M A IN E

Make a D eposit each m onth and see
it Grow

6000

Buns

on

W ill pay interest, a t the rate of FOUR per
cent, per annum , payable sem i-annually,
June 1st and Dec. 1st of each year, on Sav
ings Deposits, left with said Bank three
m onths or more before said dividend days.
Deposits m ade on or before the fifth day
draws interest from the first day of the
month

N athan W eston, form er proprietor
of the Fashion is on his way east
w ith the latest novelties from the
Orient, also the very latest from
New York m arket in ladies wearing
apparel, and will spend a few weeks
rights
of
property,
ami
has fully
w ith the new firm a t The Fashinon.
The Evans Improved
Potato complied with all the requirements of
said
Acts
and
of
the
orders
of Court
I t will pay you to w ait and see the P lanter is to-day the most perfect, touching his bankruptcy.
latest.
and the most satisfactory planter W h e r e f o r e he f r a y s , That *he may
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis
now on the m arket. If this was charge
from all debts provable against his*
not a fact, why is it that the leading estate, under
said bankruptcy Acts,
except such debts as are excepted by
farm
ers
of
Aroostook
are
either
Money-Making Farms
law from such discharge.
selling or putting the one they have
Dated this 1st day of April. A. D.. 1908.
for Sale in 14 Slates
W IL M E ll i i . R OBINSON,
been using,(of another name) aside,
Bankrupt.
An endless variety in size,
and buying an Evans. I t is an
price and purpose : stock
and tools included with
ORDER OF NOTICE TH ER EO N .
acknowledged fact th a t the Evans
many. "StarMt's CatalofM
No. Z0.” our new 2 16-page book of
is the lightest draft, easiest to D istrict o f Ma i n e , ss .
}bargains, profusely illustrated,
this 4th day of April, A. D.
1908,
handle, and the m ost perfect d istri onOn
containing State Maps, reliable in
leading the foregoing petition, it is—
formation of fanning localities ana traveling in
b u t e of both seed and fertilizer of O r d e r e d ry t h e Co u r t , That a hearing
structions to see properties, mailed FREE, i f you
mention this paper. IVt pay ra ilro a d fa rti .
any planter now in use. Go to the be liad upon the same on the 24th day
of April. A. 1). 1908, before said Court
E. A. STROUT CO..
K. L. Turney Co. and look it over, at Cortland, in said District, at ten
335 Water St., Augusta, Me.
o'clock
in the forenoon; and that notice
and buy no other.

Cross

Interest

D e p o s i t s B egining Dec. 1, 1907

There will he an Easter opening of
BANKRUPT'S PETITION
FOR OISCHARGE
Millinery and Dressmaking at the
1 n the matter of
1
Court Street Millinery and Dress
W ilm erll. Robinson [ In Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. 1
Making Parlors, on April 9, 10. 11.
the Ho n . C l a u k n c k H a l e , .bulge of
Be sure and attend and see the Tothe
District Court of the Lnited States for
pretty hats that t 11ey will show, and
the District of Maine.
the prices will he tin* lowest possi W ILM ER If. ROBINSON of Smyrna
the Count}of Aroostook
and
ble, for New York and Boston m
State of Maine, in said District, respect
styles. Don't forget the number, fully represents that on the 9th day of
Nov., last past, he was duly adjudged
37 Court Street, at the Nevers bankrupt
under the Acts of Congress relating
residence. Out of town orders to
Bankruptcy;
that be
has duly
siirendered
all
his
property
and
promptly attended to. Tel. 14-5.

Caution.
This is to give notice th a t I shall
not pay any bills contracted by the
late Jo h n H . W oodard.
MRS. FL O R EN C E WOODARD.
H oulton Me, A pril, 7. 1908

4

Per Gent.

A nd

it is f u r t h e r

Or d e r e d

by t h e

Co u r t , That the Clerk shall send by mail to
all known creditors copies of said petition and
this order, addressed to them at their places of
residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable C l a r e n c e I I a l e ,
J udge of the said Court, and the seal thereof
at l ’ortland, in said District, on the 4th day
of April, A. D. 1908.
[L. s.J
.JAMES E. IIE W E Y , Clerk.
A tm e copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JA M ES E. H E W E Y . Clerk.

A d m in istrato r’s
Notice.
The .subscriber hereby gives notice that be
has been duly appointed Administrator of
the estate of Esther Boies, late of Bancroft
in the County of Aroostook, deceased, and
has given bonds as the law directs. All
persons having demands against the estate of
said deceased are desired to present the same
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
requested to make payment immediately.
JO H N W ESLEY BOIES.
314
Administrator. March, 25th, 1908.

Bankrupt's Petition tor Dischargo.
In the matter of
Arthur W. Bartlett,
> In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt.
To the Hon. C l a r e n c e II a l e , Judge in
the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine.

ARTHUR W. BARTLETT of Smyrna
the County of Aroostook and
Maine, in said District, res
pectfully represents, that on the 29th
day
of Feb., last past,
he
was
duly adjudged bankrupt under the Acts
of Congress relating to hankiuptcy; that he
has duly surrendered all his property and
rights of property, and has fully complied
with all the requirements of said Acts an d .of
the orders of Court touching his bankruptcy.
Mills in
State of

W h e r e f o r e i i e p r a y s . That he m ay
be decreed by the Court to nave a fulr dis
charge from all debts provable against his
estate under said bankruptcy Acts, exoept
such debts as are excepted! by law from such
discharge.
Dated this 3lst day of March., A. D.
1908.

ARTHUR W. BARTLETT,
Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON.
District of Maine, ss.

On this 4th day of April, A . D. 1908,
on reading the foregoing petition, it is—
O r d e r e d by t h e Co u rt , That a hearing
be had upon the same on the 24 day of
April, A . D. 1908, before said Court at
Portland, in said District, at ten o’clock In
the forenoon; and that notice thereof be pub
lished in The Aroostook Times a newspaper
printed in said District, and that all known
creditors, and other persons in interest may
appear at the said time and place, and show
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
said petitioner shuuld not lie granted.

And it is f u r t h e r O r d e r e d by t h e
C ourt , That the Clerk sliall send by mail to

all known creditors copies of said petition and
this order, addressed to them at their places
of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable C l a r e n c e IlALe,
Judge of the said Court, and the seal
thereof, at Portland, in said District, on the
4th day of April, A. D. If*08.
[l. s.J
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.

A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. IIEWEY, Clerk.

Lost

F or Sale

Between ( ’. W. T aylor’s and W.
M. H askell's, Calais road, a gray
shawl, and a ladies black coat.
Finder please return to W.
H askell,
|H odgdon. Me.

1 Span Black M atched H eavy
W ork Horses sound and acclim ated.
1 pair 4 year old horses.
A quan tity of extra quality Bass
wood lum ber.
Inquire of C. L.
PACKARD, 114 Court St, H oulton.

The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, April, 8, 1008.
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BEST FOR BREAD, CAKE
AND.PASTRY

Tell

BEST FOR HEALTH,
ABSOLUTELY PURE

Flour

C 2C3 ., U i s t r i b u i t o r s

as one desires. In the winter it is best she should carry more muscle and
to have the I ouse at some distance flesh than the stallion. She should be
2*
from the feeding trough, as this com more rounded in outline, finer in head
pels the sow to take exercise in going and limb than the stallion.
Her
«
back and forth from the house to the strength should be that of fleetness,
S
trough.
her fire that of docile playfulness, her
Commencing Feb. 29th until April
The door, or opening, should be just courage that of ambition to perform.
I
29th, 1908.
on page 130 : “ To sum up, the tuber large enough to permit the sow to Always breed from the mature animal.
culin test aggravates existing tubercu enter without squeezing, and just be No well developed colt will come from
DOES TUBERCULIN, W HEN IN- losis and is therefore unwarrantable for fore she farrows it is best to nail an undeveloped parents. Degeneration will
JBCTED INTO TH E 8Y8TEMS
use on man or .on cattle that are to be old sack or piece of blanket above the always result from the breeding of!
S E C O N D CLA SS
OF MEN OR ANIMALS
kept alive.*' For the same reasons, on opening. This should hang to the immature or broken down animals. To British Columbia and
AGGRAVATE
ANY
page 129, Dr. Law says: “ As a means ground. Some sows will not molest The best stock is always the cheapest.
Pacific Coast Points
EXISTING LATENT
of testing the existence of tuberculosis this swinging door, but others will tear
The Morgan horse has done much
FROM HOULTON, ME,
GERMS?
in man, it [tuberculin] cannot be too it down and incorporate it in their for Vermont; yes, and for Maine, all
To
Y
axcouvkr , B. C.
Pullman Sleeping Car on train scheduled
strongly condemned, since no man has nest. In this case one must tack up New England, the Wast and the
C. D. Sinead, Y. S., Logan, N. Y.
to leave Houlton at 4.40 p. m. and Boston
V ic to r ia , B. C.
at
10.(X) p. m.
the right to seal the fate of his fellow another, even if it is necessary to wait Pacific slopi. There is no part of this
W K ST M I N I S T K R , B. U.
Dining
Car on train scheduled to leave
Bangor at (5.00 a. m., Bangor to Sherman.
S eattle <fc T acoma W ash
I am in receipt of three letters-cne for the sake of finding out if he has until she has retired for the night. land where the good horse is appreciat
Dining Car on train scheduled to leave
Two years ago, in such a house and on ed, where the influence of the blood of
P o rtla n d , O kk .
I ttom titphyeittian. one from a veterina- tuberculosis.
Sherman at 10.07 a. in., Sherman to Bangor.
N
e l s o n , B.
Yet I am sorry to say that there are a March night, with the thermometer Justin Morgan is not seen and felt,
Trains scheduled to leave Houlton:
Han tad one frun a farmer—also a
T r a i l , B. C.
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had
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The
State
of
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eHpping from an agricultural paper.
stations—Portland and Boston.
R ossland , B. ( ’.
him sow farrow ten pigs that were lively through its Winthrop Morrills, its
10.15 a. m.—for Fort Kent and intermediate
The pbytieian, veterinarian and farmer, the fate of farmers’ cows and
— rpay ■
G r e e n w o o d , B. G.
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‘
'
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and
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while
a
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and
As
Brown
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and
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•B deaire to know by what authority I j “ lt^e or notb*n8 for his loss. It
M i d w a y , B . C.
11.35 a. m.—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou, Van
Buren, Limestone and intermediate
•MW! that when tuberculin is injected become8 lho8e who seek to be leaders neighbor, who had his sow in the dominating blood in those great families RATES TO ABOVE POINTS $62.40.
stations.
p. m.—for Bangor and intermediate
lato the system of a tuberculous person 8nd t»8che” t0 be now preaching that basement of his barn, was compelled originated in Justin Morgan,
Proportionate Rates from and to other points. 4.40stations,
Portland and Boston.
to
take
the
pigs
into
the
house
and
The
government
is
now
recognizing
Of tit1— 1 it causes a temporary aggra- tbe U8e °f tuberculin does not aggraAlso Rates to points in ALBERTA, 8.10 p. m.—for Fort Fairfield, Caribou,
and
intermediate
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the value of Morgan blood and is
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TANA, CALIFORNIA, etc.
gOMf Hipr i"g etates that any man diecoverer of the culture himself bases
' establishing a breed to perpetuate an
8.40 a. m.—from Van Buren, Caribou, Fort
For Full Particulars call on
Fairfield and intermediate stations.
5 J , makto such an assertion should hi# whoIe theorf of il8 value uPon th® V e r m o n t H o r s e B r e e d " interest in his breeding. While there
9.55 a. m.—from Fort Kent and intermediate
NELSON BROS., H oulton, Me.,
stations.
k | mode to ptovt it. 80 here goes:— claim that it does, and at least 90 per
may be an improvement in any line,
or write W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A.,
11.28 a. m.—from Boston, Portland. Bangor,
there has never yet been and never
The great and renowned Dr. ccnt of the leading bacteriologists
Greenville and Intermediate stations.
C. P. R., St. John, N. B.
4.35 p. m.—from Van Buren, Limestone,
S il llt Sooh, who discovered the true cnt®rtcln the same belief, based upon W HAT TH E MORGAN HORSE will be a counterfeit of greater value
Caribou, Fort Fairfield and intermediate
B | l B 8 A M C V by becoming a monitor o f the A\n
stations.
|
than the original coin.
0MM|i of tubeiculotis and who created lheir experiments. Negative symptoms
HAS DONE FOR TH E STATE
v M l C fflV lfC T eric-sB o o k Buyers’ Alliance, Ltd.
The Alliance is an organization which saves money for it# 8.05p. m. -from Boston, Portland, Bangor,
members by buying to r a large number of people and get*
tk i onltnre known as tuberculin as a coun* for just as much as positive
Searaportand intermediate stations.
AND ALL NEW ENG
ting the publishers’ discounts, which are divided among
GEO. M. HOUGHTON, Pass’r Traffic
its membership. The usual dollar book, for instance c o l 
w
for tuberculoein, based his whole *ywptoms. Therefore, in conclusion I j
LAND.
our members sixty o r seventy cent*. The paper or mag*
zine which sells for one dollar a year we can usually sup
T V BROWN, General Superintendent.
tbiory of Us value upon the fact stated wil1 ftsk : If tuberculin does not
ply for seventy-five to eighty-flve cent*. The usual forty
Bangor, Me.
cent piece of sheet music we can supply for from eighteen
‘ to twenty-five cent®. We buy for our members any book,
k f him that tuberculin injected into the C8U8e the ” 8e of temperature by aggraB. Walker McKeen, Fryeburg, Me.
paper,
magazine,
periodical,
map
or
piece
of
sheet
music
To relieve the worst forms of Rheu
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Ik e Effect of Tuberculin

SPECIAL LOW RATES

Time Table showing:
th e tim e a t w hich
tra in s a re due
to a rriv e and
dep art.
in Effect
Dec. 10. 1907.
P ullm an Car Service.

Ing.

Asks Us To’ P rint It

published, at the Met possible discounts. Often one mem
U|M| Inoinwi the activity of the vtl*n8 existing tuberculosis what effect
saves more than SS a year in discounts. The annual
matism, take a teaspoonful of the fal ber
membership fee is only one dime. Can you afford not to
The
breeding
and
raising
of
horses
join!
diM la proeesc in the man or animal, doe8 h h8Ve on a tuberculous patient
lowing mixture after each meal and H a v e H o n e y . Send ten oen ts and your name and EASTERN STEAM SHIP CO.
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BANGOR DIVISION.
Mgiptiatnie waa noticeable. Thus it is
1 m8Y add lhftk Professor Gocard, of
ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce;
of
interest
in
this
important
industry
RESUMPTION
OF SERVICE
that tshnonlin alone becomes valuable *ay» on page 50 in his book on animal
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three
Comniencin
is
very
gratifying.
From
1850
to
1860
nniencing
Monday.
April 6, steamers
agent. Upon no other tuberculosis: “The action of the inFRED W. MITCHELL, M. D. leave Bangor___
ounces.
Mondays, Wednesdays, *ThorsVermont
raised
and
sold
more
horses
days
and
Saturday.
* M tJ that will hold water can the iwtion of tuberculin on tubercules is
Prac .ice Absolutely limited to Diseases j (on signal), Winter
These harmless ingredients can be
!f||)l. of tempers turn in a tuberculous remarkable. It is followed in the than any other state in the Union. obtained from our home druggigtg, of the EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT Belfast, Camden
M M er aaimal be eeeounted for, immediate neighborhood of the tubercle Many a Morgan horse helped to pay and are easily mixed oy shaking them
RETURNING
Hours: 9?I2 A. M., 1-5, 7-8 P. M.
«ka»ffc*o la no rice of tempereture in by 80 intense inflammation, with exu- off the mortgages and educate the well in a bottle. Relief is generally Office, Fogg Block. Both Telephones. Steamers leave Boston at 5 i l m ., Mondays,
Tuesdays, Thursdays arid Fridays.
I iM tnkfmulrrf perron or animal, datum, and then abundant infiltration boys and girls of our state. The felt from the first few doses.
I^ave Rockland at 5.30 a . m.. or on arrival
of steamer frun Boston, Tuesdays, Wednes
Iffgm B a tootle eflset alone that tuber- rf l®»ococytes.” t*rs. Bang, Leydtin, demand for horses was never better
days, Fridays and Saturdays, via. intermedi
This prescription, states a well
ate landings.
F a rm s F or Sale.
tece, then the non- lubtrcu- John and 8eidamgrotxki, all agree with than to-day, prices are high and are known authority in a Cleveland morn
First-class fare, Bangor to Boston, $3.53
_ would ebow a ?*•• of tern- Dr Gocard by saying that tuberculin likely to continue so. Horse power ing paper, forces the clogged-up, in High class Potato Stock, and Dairy Farms. one way; $6.50 round trip.
CHOICE BARGAINS.
o^neliy with the one that ic produces an indisputable specific action will not soon be displaced through active kidneys to filter and s train from
H. T. SANBORN, Agent, Bangor, Me.
Splended Locations, Send for lists.
M'
on existing tubercules in cattle. With, automatic means. There are now
the blood the poisonous waste matter
‘ff M fiW trt that a few—very few_ these facts before me, I can conceive of many auto vehicles in use, but “ the and uric acid, which causes Rheu Reed & Curtis,
Aroostook Times, one year, one dollar.
in the study of becter- 110 other motive for the statement that horse is still on the jnb."
matism.
A natural taste for the business is
r
Do, Koch are for some tuberculin does not aggravate existing
As Rheumatism is not only the
essential
for success. A man must be a
ii itoteing to make the cattle tubercules in cattle ttran .-a desire to
most
painful and torturous disease, but
tuberculin doee not kefog legislators and deceive cattle fair judge of blood lines and how to dangerorous to life, this simple recipe
tny Mtent existing tubercles; owners into the belief that all cattle combine them for best results. No will no doubt be greatly valued by
to tbit tktoty, they fail to should be tested with tuberculin, I man can afford to spend his time many sufferers here at home, who
Wmawl fer th* vito of temperature hope I have furnished enough testi raising mongrels. Do not mate small should at once prepare the mixture to
A T rial w ill Convince You th a t th e
ti^ * b « l f e # d to Ukt place in the mony. If I have not, call again, mares with Urge draft stallions. If a get this relief.
cross is necessary mate a draft mare to
faktotoloui patiant and not in the non- please— C. D. Smead, V. S.
It is said that a person who would
a stallion of fair size, a descendant of
tafewraWne patient. It eppeen much
take this prescription regularly & dose
some one of the trotting families. If
An argument to belittle Dr. Koch
or two daily, or even a few times a
Brood
Sows
In
draft horses are desired have sire and
Early
if Ngavda hie diaeovery on the one
week, would never have serious Kid
dam of that blood.
Spring.
kand nad than to blow hot for legisla
ney or Urinary disorders or Rheuma
The horse that can be made to fill
tive enaotmenke and blow cold to quiet
tism.
Is the Best in every Respect. I t will pay you to try it before
the
greatest variety of places is the ^
WARM FARROWING
HOUSES
tko fermer who own* cattle.
Cut this out and preserve it.
Good
Buying. H ave them for one or two row's
most profitable one for the Vermont
NEEDED TO PROTECT TH E
Wo have, no better synopsis of a
Rheumatism prescriptions which really
farmer
to
raise,
and
we
have
a
sufficient
NEWBORN
PIGS.
•aljaat than Professor Jamee Law
relieve are scarce, indeed, and when
amount of the foundation stock. This
gH tt aa ia Bulletin 65, issued by
you need it, you want it badly. Our
stock springs from the blood of that
E. J. McDonald, Guys Mills, Penn.
CkraeU University. In this he says
druggists here say tjiey will either

THE BEST PLANTER MADE

Plan

CU. Ii. M cG ee,

stout little bay stallion. Justin Mor
Not all farmers who have their sows gan, that could “ outwalk, outtrot, supply these ingredients or make the
farrow in March furnish them with a outrun and outpull” every other hoise mixture ready to take, if any of our
readers so prefer.
good warm house, and the result is that entered against him. 1 think we should
many of the little pigs are frozen. restore the‘old Morgan type. Of course,
Many elaborate and costly houses for speed is no objection, but we cannot
hogs are built up off the ground so (hat afford to breea for that alone. The
the wind whistles under them, and trotting horse is an expensive luxury,
though the walla are tight the floor is as few have sufficient speed to win
so cold that it a pig when first born money and leave a profit.
French's Block, HOULTON
gets away from the nest it soon chills
The selection of the stsllion should
T e le p h o n e 2 --2 .
and dies.
always be for the good there is in him.
The writer has had excellent success He should be masculine in every fibre,
a n d o ld e r
P e o p l e l o o eo n
with sows that farrowed in little houses with the distinguishing beauty and
,
,
w
a c c iir e F R E E
a n d v a l u a b l e P r e m iu m * .
6x6 feet and made o f rough boards strength, fire and courage of the male,
m il aw P l i o u o g r a p h a , W a to lie w , Ktrro
S e w i n g ffla
e tiliie n
“ rln iln _
doubled.
This house is without The selection of the mare is no less
a<‘hliu*N,
P
Pre»*eM,, C
a ll B e l l O O
u 'lit
--------------u 'lit
* ,* , L o a r u r r V
floor, has the sills rounded at j important. It is she that is to nourish T e le g r a p h I n s t r u m e n t * , K te ., K tc.
H.v Hwuiiukt new member® for m e Am erican lii>< i
Hu.vern’ Alliance, Lim ited, an association wlifc!
the ends, which makes runners of! the colt both before and after birth, »a'c»
to it* member® a su b stan tial percentage iv
i,.,ok*, new spapers, m agazines, music, maps, etc
them, and the houRe can be hauled The mare should not be coaree at any by
obtaining publishers’ discounts, through buyir
X I . HATHAWAY CO. Druggtate,
for a large num ber o f m em bers. I t Is notroul*
from one good, dry location to another, point. Her beauty should be feminine: to g et member®. They Join fo r th e asking—n
h o u lto w

Smypna st

W e Sell

PERRIGO & FOSS

G eneral L aw an d
B an k ru p tcy P ractice.

«• the positive guarantee
m st if It dees not give aatlsf f f tir we will return the
entire amount of moneypaid
V* for it. We mean this—
M i aak all those who are
lick and need strength to try
&with this understanding.

Young People

j

j
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In store for you

a surprise,
if you will bake
Y o u r bread and pies with

There’s

“T o w n T a lk ” F lo u r
(A m —

EASTER LILLIES

Qromtomt WTiifcu* Whamt Pmtont)

J h k jo u r Grocmr fb r "Ttd-BUs” from "Tow n T a lk ” - Me la U st
Cook* book

No other way
makes such
good things
on baking day.

you friends relative® an d acquaintances shon
gladly Join—for w hoever buy® book®, magazlm
music, and th e like, saves money by becoming
m em ber. The m em bership co st Is only ten cents
year, and each m em ber receives a handsom e e«-.
Icate show ing bis o r her rig h t to the benefits oft),
Alliance. WB TRUST OUR AGENTS. NO Dt
POSIT 18 ASKED. W e w a n t YOU to becom e one «
our agents and earn your choice of handsome an.
valuable prem ium s. J u s t w rite us a le tte r like this
“The American Book Buyers’ Alliance, Limited, 171.
T ribune Bldg., New York. G entlem en:—Please send
m e a book or tw enty-five m em bership certflcatetwhich I will sell fo r you a t ten cents fo r each certlf
Icate and r e n t t you the proceeds. Also please send
m e prem ium sheet to th e end th a t I may select the
prem ium s I d esire.” Ju s t w rite us a letter like this
and sign y our full nam e and tow n o r post office
address. We w ill send th e certificates and premium
list by r e tu rn m all, postpaid, an d also free Instruc
tions an d advices ror y our best success. Do not
delay and let som e one else g et ahead of yon. W rite
to-dav and s ta rt rig h t In. Address T h e A m e r i 
c a n B o o k B u y e rs ’ A llia n c e , I .tm ttc d ,
* 7 1 3 T r i b u n e H l d j c . , N e t v Y o r k , N . Y*

Get in y o u r o rd ers early. W e
w ill h av e E a ste r W eek, Roses,
Pinks, Violets, Lillies, Etc.
Our Gut F low ers a r e he B est
th a t can be bought. B uy of us
a n d he su re ot F resh Flow ers

F or Sale.
My residence on Brook St., 14
finished rooms all modern im prove
m ents. B uilt to live in. Lot 7 rods
front, 18 rods back, 11 rods south
side, 12 1-2 north side. M ust be ■ n
sold a t once.
J . A. Riley.
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NEWELL’S
78 MAI N S T R E E T

H O U L T O N , M A IN E

